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- - - 

STUDIES ON THE ROLES OF THE HYDROPHILIC AND 

HYDROPHOBIC MOIETIES OF OXYTOCIN AND VASOPRESSIN. 
l 

A PATHWAY LEADING TO ANTIOXYTOCIC ACTIVITY. 

Summary 

A systematic effort to relate the proposed three-dimentional structure of 

the neurohypophyseal hormones oxytocin and vasopressin to their biological 

activity, has led, from our part, to synthetic analogs with specifically modified 

activity profiles. These analogs were prepared either by solid phase synthesis or 

individual couplings in solution and resulted from modifications in the 

20-membered ring structure orland the flexible terminal portion of the 

hormones. Topological differences in the hydrophilic-hydrophobic balance of 

the hormone molecules account for differences in specific activity. 

In view of the importance of oxytocin inhibitors for utilization clinically 

as tocolytics in cases of preterm delivery or threatened abortion, the general 

requirements for the design of antioxytocic peptides are also discussed. 

Emphasis is given in the conversion of weak agonists to antagonists by 

examination of positions 3 and 5 of the cyclic portion of the molecule, which 

were also found to be critical to the antagonistic activity. 

Key words: Oxytocin, Vasopressin, Analogs, Structure-Activity Studies. 
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In a series of excellent papers, Roderich Walter, through his creative 

imagination, developed a hypothesis about the active model for the 

neurohypophyseal hormone Oxytocin (OT) while is bound to its uterotonic 

receptor (1, 2, 3). This model (Fig. 1) was based within the limits of 

conformational studies of the oxytocin molecule with NMR studies in 

dimethylsulfoxide. One surface of the molecular structure of OT is the 

hydrophobic edge, which consists of the side chains of the residue; in the 

corner positions of the p-turns 3 ,4 ,7  and 8 and contain the "binding elements". 

The side chains of these residues are free for intermolecular interactions and it 

was suggested to be determinants of the differential specificity of the 

hormone-receptor interactions. The other side of the structure is the 

hydrophilic surface and consists of the hydroxyl group of Tyr2 and the 

carboxamide groups of Gln4, Asns and Gly9, which are primarily involved in the 

intramolecular stabilization of the peptide backbone. The Tyr2 residue is folded 

over that side of the 20-membered covalent ring moiety of the hormone, already 

bearing the other aforementioned hydrophilic groups. The Tyr side chain 

retains freedom of rotation and it was suggested that this phenolic hydroxyl 

group, in conjuction with the free carboxamide groups, form an "active center" 

of the hormone (4). 

In Arginines-vasopressin (AVP) or Lysines-vasopressin (LVP) the side 

chain of ~~r~ is away of the ring and is not part of the hydrophilic cluster, 

which consists of the carboxamides of Gln4, AsnS, Glyg and the basic 

moiety of residue 8. This is a fundamental difference between the oxytocin 

and vasopressin models (Fig. 2). The latter model includes also the stacking 

interaction of the aromatic rings of Tyr2 and Phe3. In general, positions 3, 4, 7 

and 8 which are not primarily involved in the intramolecular stabilization of the 
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Figure 1. Proposed biologically active confor~iiation of oxytocin while bound to its 
uterotonic receptor. 

Figure 2. Proposed biologically active'conforrnation of LysB - vasopressin while 
bound to its antidiuretic receptor. 
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peptide backbone and, therefore, are available for intermolecular interactions, 

would lead to analogs with selectively modified activity profiles. 

Structure-activity studies had shown, prior to 1978, that substitution of 

AsnS by other amino acids gave analogs with dramatically reduced uterotonic 

activity. However, the contribution of the AsnS residue to affinity and intrinsic 

activity was not clearly understood. As topological differences through changes 

in the hydrophobic-hydrophilic balance indicated to be of crucial importance, 

in 1977-1978, we became, at first, interested in oxytocin and vasopressin 

analogs bearing carboxamide side chains modified with hydrophobic groups. 

Thus, N4, N4-dialkylasparagine and Ns, Ns-dialkylglutamine were synthesized 

and used succesfully for the preparation of related neurohypophyseal analogs 

(5)- 

During this exploration, initially with R. Walter, I. Schwartz and C. 

Smith, the analogs of Table I were synthesized and the results of their studies 

are summarized as following: 

Analogl. The exchange of the amino acid residues in positions 5 and 6 of 

oxytocin provides a 17-membered ring structure for the resulting analog, which 

. devoids agonistic or antagonistic activity in the whole spectrum of the 

biological activities of the OT molecule. Is, therefore, becaming apparent that 

the 5-position of Asn is crusial for producing conformational restrictions 

recognizable to receptor sites (6). 

Analog 2. Synthetic [5-(N4, N4-dimethylasparagine)]' OT possesses 4.60+0.030 

Ulmg uterotonic activity, but most important, it displays an identical intrinsic 

activity in vitro as oxytocin. This finding is a clear experimental evidence that in 

O T  the 5 position of the Asn residue contains an "active element" responsible 

for the intrinsic activity. Therefore, the significance of the carbonyl group in the 
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Table I. Synthetic Analogs of Oxytocin and Vasopressin 

I I 
1. H-Cys-Tyr-He-Gln-Cys-Asn-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH, 

[5-cysteine, 6-asparagine] oxytocin 
i I 

2. H-Cys-Tyr-Ile-Gln-Asp[N(CH,),]-Cys-Pro-Le~-Gly-NH~ 
[5-(N4, N~-dimethylasparagine)] oxytocin 

I I 
3. H-Cys-Tyr-Phe-Gln-Asp[N(CH,),]-Cys-Pro-Lys-Gly-NH, 

[5-(N4, N4-dimethylasparagine), 8-lysine] vasopressin 
I I 

4. H-Cys-Tyr-Ile-Glu[N(CH,),]-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2 
[4-(Ns, N5-dimethylglutamine) oxytocin 

I I 
5. H-Cys-Tyr-Ile-Gl~[N(n-C~H,)~]-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH, 

[4-(N5, Ns-di-n-propylglutamine)]oxytocin 
I I 

6. H-Cys-Tyr-Phe-Glu[N(CH,),]-Asn-Cys-Pro-Ly~-Gly-NH~ 
[4-(N5, Ns-dimethylglutamine), 8-lysine] vasopressin 

I l 
7. H- Cys-Tyr-Ile-Glu[N(CH3),]-Asp[N(CH3),l-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2 

[4-(N5,N5-dimethylglutamine), 5(N4, N4-dimethylasparagine)]oxytocin 
I I 

8. H-Cys-Tyr-Ile-Glu(NHNH,)-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2 
[4-(glutamic y:hydrazide)] oxytocin 

I I 
9. H-Cys-Tyr-Phe-Glu(NHNH2)-Asn-Cys-Pro-Lys-Gly-NH2 

[4-(glutamic y-hydrazide), S-lysine]vasopressin 
I I 

10. H-Cys-Tyr-Ile-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-N(CH3), 
Oxytocinoic acid dimethylamide 

I I 
11. H-Cys-Tyr-Phe-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-0-Ala-NH, 

[9-p-alanine] oxypressin 
I I 

12. H-Cys-Tyr-Thr (Me)-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH, 
C3-O-methylthreonine] oxytocin - 

13. H-Cys-Tyr-Ser (Et)-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH, 
[3-O-ethylserine] oxytocin 

l I 
14. H-Cys-Tyr-Hse (Me)-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH, 

[3-O-methyhomoserine] oxytocin 
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y-position of the side chain is apparent. Thus the AsnS residue has the dual 

function to stabilize the three-dimentional conformation and to contribute an 

active element (7). 

Analog 3. In the proposed biologically active conformation of vasopressin at 

the antidiuretic receptor, the 5-position asparaginyl residue seems to play an 

important role. The side-chain carboxamide group acting cooperatively with 

the basic moiety of the ~ - ~ o s i t i o n  residue have been suggested to be the "active 

elements" of the hormone. This is demonstrated by the lack of antidiuretic 

activity of [5-alanine, 8-lysinel-vasopressin. In this connection, the [5-(N4, 

N4-dimethylasparagine), 8-lysinel-vasopressin is the first 5-position analog to 

retain significant potency in this assay, indicating that the carbonyl group and 

no the hydrogen atoms of the - CONH, group, is essential for activity (8). 

Analogs 4,5,6. Conformational data imply that when OT is bound to the 

uterotonic receptor, the orientation of the side chain at position 4 is toward the 

"active elements" and reaches into the active cavity. Therefore, the effects on the 

biological activities of substituting the carboxamide hydrogen atoms of Gln4 by 

bulky groups was investigated. Indeed, biological evaluation of certain 

synthetic Ns-Ns-dialkylglutamine analogs (No 4, 5, 6) indicate in the rat 

uterotonic assay greater diminished intrinsic activity with increazed steric size at 

the 4-position side chain. Concerning the reduced antidiuretic potency of the 

[N4, N4-dimethylglutamine1LVP analog it is not clear yet whether is due to loss 

of affinity or intrinsic activity (9). 

Analog 7. The biological findings of [5-(N4, N4- dimethylasparagine]OT 

prompted us to synthesize and evaluate the introduction of a second 

a-dimethylamide in position 4. Thus, [4-(Ns, Ns-dimethylglutamine), 5-(N4, 

N4-dimethy1asparagine)lOT was synthesized and its structure was fully 
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characterized by liquid secondary mass ion spectroscopy. This was an 

encouraging example of identifying complex peptide structure by this 

technique. The introduction of the second a-dimethylamide caused severe 

consequences on the biological activities of this OT-analog, which was found to 

be almost inactive in the uterotonic, antidiuretic, pressor and milk ejection 

assays (10). 

Analogs 8, 9. To further explore the effect (S) of a minimal change of the 

carboxamide group of Gln4 of OT and LVP without altering the hydrophilic 

character of this group, one hydrogen atom of the CONH2was replaced with 

NH2-group. The resulting analogs [4-Clu(NHNH,)] OT and [4-Glu(NHNH2)] 

LVP were synthesized. The biological data of these analogs indicate that the 

hydrazide substitution in the mytocin m o p l e  decreases moderately the milk 

ejection, but decreases the uterine contraction more severely. The antidiuretic 

activity of the [4- Glu(NHNH2)] LVP analog is moderately decreased, in 

contrast to different shortenings of the side chain of Gln4, which are not 

tolerated. The hydrazide substitution is also tolerated by the pressor receptor. 

In comparison with relevant analogs, another difference between the 

antidiuretic and pressor receptors is that some electronegativity seems to be 

required in position 4 for pressor activity (1 1). 

Analog 10. Oxytocinoic acid dimethylamide was synthesized and its 

pharmacological properties were compared to those of oxytocin. The analog 

exhibits 3% of the potency of oxytocin in the in vitro uterotonic assay. This 

finding suggests that the replacement of the hydrogen atoms of the C-terminal 

carboxamide of OT by the bulky and hydrophobic methyl groups affects the 

proper orientation of the "active elements" in the hydrophilic cluster. In the in 

vitro uterotonic assay, oxytocinoic acid dimethylamide showed a reduced 
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affinity for the oxytocin receptor, a nonparallel dose-responce relationship, and 

most important a reduced intrinsic activity as compared to oxytocin. In the 

avian vasodepressor, rat pressor and rat antidiuretic assays the .analog was 

almost inactive (1 2). 

Analog 11. In this analog the gly&ne residue in position 9 has been replaced by 
\ 

p-alanine. The insertion of a CH, group in position 9 seems to deorientate the 

C-terminal carboxamide group from its optimal position in the active center. 

Thus, the analog exhibits reduced uterotonic, antidiuretic and pressor activity, 

compared to oxytocin, oxypressin and [8-Alanine] oxypressin. It should be 

noted that replacement of glycine by p-alanine results in greater confosmation 

freedom of the C-terminal tripeptide Pro-Leu-P-Ala-NH, leading, thus, to quite 

different biological responces (1 3, 14, 15). 

Analogs 12,13,14. The side chain of Ile in position 3 of oxytocin occupies the 

first corner position of the type I1 p-turn and hence an equatorial position. A 

number of analogs, in which the aliphatic isoleucine residue has been 

substituted by other aliphatic side chains, indicate, in dose-responce 

experiments, differences in receptor affinity alone. These results add evidence 

for position 3 as a binding site. Since the aliphatic side chain of Ile3 devoids of 

any polarity, we decided to insert a polarized, and therefore hydrophilic oxygen 

atom into the hydrophobic chain. Using 0-ethylserine, 0-methylthreonine and 

0-methylhomoserine (16, 17) instead of isoleucine, the three analogs 

[3-0-ethylserineIOT, [3-0-methylthreonine]OT and [3-0 

-methylhomoserine]OT were synthesized and tested for potencies and 

specificities. In these analogs the electronegative atom is placed in different 

distances from the peptide backbone. The position of the electonegative atom is 

rather important to antidiuretic activity. Although all three analogs have low 
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pressor activity, moving the oxygen further from the peptide backbone this 

activity is decreased, but, in contrast, has no effect on oxytocin-like activities. 

Another finding of this study is the moderately higher milk ejection of * 

[3-HseIOT than that of oxytocin. This, support the assumption that the 

galactogonic receptor does not have such strict structural requirements as the 

other receptors for oxytocin (18). 

Antagonists: Oxytocin analogs with inhibitory properties not only are v~luabl'i 

tools for the evaluation of the action mechanism of this hormone, but they can 

also be utilized in clinical practice as tocolytics in cases of preterm delivery or 

threatened abortion. An effective inhibitor has dual role, to block direct action 

of oxytocin on myometrial contractions as well as to prevent prostaglandin 

release by oxytocin stimulated uterus. Up to date the structural features leading 

to oxytocin inhibitors can briefly summarized as following: 

1. Replacement of the hemicystine residue in position 1 by a penicillamine (Pen) 

derivative for increazed rigitation of the molecule, since the disulfide ring is 

more flexible. 
\ 

2. Change of configuration of amino acid in position 2 (D-amino acid), deletion 

of the OH group of Tyr2 or its replacement by a more lipophiIic residue. 

3. Substitution of glutamine in position 4, by threonin, proline in position 7 by 

dehydroproline and leucine in position 8 by basic amino acid. 

4. Positions 2 and 5 should be fixed, such that one or both side chains cannot 
l 

orient over the 20-membered disulfide ring. 

5. Carba substitution for disulfide bridge influences the antagonistic properties, 

a fact which has been previously observed with agonists (19). 

It should be emphasized that only one single substitution, from those 

referred above, does not lead to in vivo strong inhibitbrs, In general, agonists 
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and antagonists appear to use different structural and eonformational features 

for interaction with the uterine receptor (5). 

From conformational studies positions 2, 4 and 8 affect factors like 

affinity to the receptor and metabolic stability. Conformational restriction at 

position 7 (dehydroproline) provides antagonists with prolonged activity. 

Nevertheless, the enzymic cleavage of the linear C-terminal tripeptide by a 

post-proline enzyme is of major importance in living organisms.-The Pro7 

residue occupies the one corner of the P-fold which, in contrast to positions 3 ,4  

and 8, has not been found to be substituted by other amino acid in the course 

of evolution of the neyrohypophyseal hormones. Also, the Pro7 residue is 

located in the enzymatically vulnerable part of the hormones and substitution 

of this residue may yield analogs, which render the acyclic peptide portion more 

resistant to enzymatic attack (20). 

A great number of oxytocin antagonists have been designed, synthesized 

and tested in several assay systems not only in vitro but in vivo systems as well. 

Some of them have been used as pharmacological tools to asses the role of 

oxytocin in labor and as an inhibitor of uterine contractions during preterm 

labor. It should be mentioned that the Swedish Ferring Research Institute was 

the first to introduce in the market the inhibitor Atosiban and its further 

modified analogs (21). 

Another inhibitor named Carthetocin was introduced into veterinary practice as 

a drug with selective uterotonic and milk-ejecting action (22). 

Carthetocin 
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Also potent inhibitor in vivo systems, named Antag has been obtained when 

TyrZ was replaced with D-Tyr2 (23). 

[l-PMP, 2-D-Trp, 8-Arg l-oxytocin pA,=7.73 

PMP=P, P-Cyclopentamethylene-P-mercaptopropionic acid. 

Conformational constrains which increase the rigidity of structure of both the 

peptide backbone and several amino-acid side chains group seems to afford 

strong inhibitors as indicate by the bicyclization of the weak monocyclic 

analog a to b (24). 

pA2=8.2+0.2 

Among the highly potent antagonists it should be mentioned the recently 

reported by Hruby (25) as result of his previous systematic studies. 

[I-Pen, 2-D-Phe, 4-Thr, 5-Thr, 6-Cys, 8-Or]-oxytocin 

It is apparent from the already mentioned typical examples of strong 

inhibitors, that all these have been obtained by complex and drastic 

modifications of the oxytocin molecule, which affect backbone conformation 

and impose rigidity of structure. We hypothesized that minimal changes in the 

cyclic portion of the proposed biologically active model of oxytocin may 

provide keen information concerning the structure-activity relationships of 

antagonists. This in turn may facilitate the design of structures without the need 

of gem-substitution at the P-carbon atom in position 1 and most important 

with greater potency, as well as longer duration of action. 
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It has been previously referred to the "cooperative model" for oxytocin 

(4) and our experimental evidence that the hydrogens of the N4-amine portion 

of the asparaginyl side chain are not essential for oxytocin-like activities (7). On 

the contrary the importance of the carbonyl group of Asn5 in y-position as 

anVactive element" which in cooperation with the hydroxyl group of Tyr2 

initiates oxytocin activity, became apparent from our synthetic analogs. Thus 

[S-(N4, N4-dimethy1asparagine)lOT possesses a uterotonic potency of 4.60+0.5, 

but most important indicates the same intrinsic activity as oxytocin. 

Furthermore when the alkyl substituents are made larger and thus the steric 

hindrance around the carbonyl group of AsnS was increased, nearly inactive 

analogs were obtained, e.g. 15-(N4, N4- dii~opropylasparagine)]OT (26). 

It is well known that any modification in position 5 of oxytocin results in 

analogs with almost no activity. However analogs with hydrophilic instead of 

hydrophobic side chains in positions 5, indicate less negligible potency (Table 

11). 

Table 11. Synthetic Analogs of Oxytocin Modified in Position 5. 

1. oxytocin (OT) 546 (in vitro rat uterotonic potency) 
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In our experience [5-threonine]OT hdicates also uterotonic in vino 

activity of 0.45 + 0.15 IUImg. Therefore, we were intrigued by the possibility 

that increasing of the electronegativity of the oxygen atom of the weak agonists 

[5-serine]OT (27) and [5-threonine1OT may strengthen its hydrogen acceptan 

character and consequently enhance the oxytocic action. Thus, 0-methylated 

serine and threonine were used for the preparation of [(OMe)SerS]OT and 

[(OMe)ThrS]OT. Suqrisingly, the methylated analogs, in contrast to their 

non-methylated weak agonists, were transformed to pure weak antagonists. For 

example, [ (0~e)Ser~]OT and [(OMe)ThrS]OT indicated pA, values of 5.7 and 

5.8 in the in vitro rat uterotonic assay. Both weak antagonists were found to be 
i 

inactive in the pressor and galactogonic assays (28). In our experience, this is 

the first 5 position minimal modification in OT which results in antagonistic 

action. A plausible explanation from the point of view of the directionality of 

the hydrogen bond may be given. In contrast to weaker van der Waals forces 

involved in hydrophobic bonding, hydrogen bonds are directional and 

therefore bind two atoms in a specific orientation toward each other. 

Nevertheless due to + I effect of the methyl group the electron density of the 

oxygen atom of ThrS is increased, but in the mean time the methyl group may 

hinder the proton transfer from the hydroxyl group of Tyr2 to the oxygen atom 

of the hydroxyl groups of Ser5 and Thrs. It appears, therefore, that the active , 
elements involved in receptor stimulation do not obtain the minimum of a 

proper orientation for productive interaction with the receptor and this may be 

related with the antagonistic action. 

Another modification involving binding but not receptor stimulation 

was undertaken. Since the residue in position 3 (11e3) occupies the first corner 
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position of the p-turn and is primarily important for receptor binding, we 

substituted Ile3 with Aib3, which is known to introduce considerable constrains 

on the backbone of the 20-membered ring of OT. Interestingly, the resulting 

analog [Aib3]0T (Aib; a-aminoisobutyric acid or a-methylalanine) was found 

to be a weak antagonist with pA, value of 5.9 and not detectable pressor and 

galactogonic activity. Whether the Aib3 modification affects only binding 

or even hinters the receptor stimulation through deorientation of the 

active elements is not clear yet. The accumulation of these minor modifitions in 

one molecule and the extention of investigations to include additional corner 

positions-with particular emphasis on antioxytocic activity-should prove to be 

instructive. 

n&piWPl  

MEAETEZ TOY POAOY TRN YAPOmMRN KAI YAPOmOBRN 

nEPIOXRN THZ RKYTOKINHZ KAI BAZOIIPEZZINHC 

MIA ZTAAIAKH IIOPEIA H OIIOIA KATAAHITI ZE ANTIQKYTOKEIO 

APACH. 
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Summary: This paper describes briefly the development of supramolecular 

chemistry, elaborating the strategies towards properties and functions openning 

new horizons to the imagination of researchers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The increased communication between the various chemical disciplines 

which developed separately resulted, after reunification, in the development of a 

highly intergrated science the Supramolecular Chemistry, a new multi- 

disciplinary area at the cross-roads between the life sciences and material 

science. 

Jean-Marie Lehn, in his Nobel Lecture, gave the following definition of 

the term: "Supramolecular Chemistry is the chemistry of the intermolecular 

bond, covering the structures and functions of the entities formed by association 

of two or more chemical species". Thus supramolecular species are constructed 

by combining molecular species in a similar way to molecules being obtained by 

the combination of atoms. Therefore, Supramolecular Chemistry is the chemistry 

beyond the molecule and deals mostly with noncovalent chemical bonds, i. e. 

electrostatic interactions, hydrogen bonding, van der Waals forces, etc. within a 

defined molecular architecture. The partners of a suprarnolecular species have 

been named molecular receptor and substrate, the substrate being usually the 

smaller component whose binding is being sought. 

Binding of a substrate o to its receptor p yields the supermolecule prr and 

involves a molecular recognition process. If the receptor bears reactive sites, it 

may effect a chemical transformation on the bound subsrrate, thus behaving as a 

catalyst, and a lipophilic membrane-soluble receptor may act as a carrier 

effecting the translocation of the bound substrate. Thus molecular recognition, 

transformation and translocation represent the basic functions of supramolecular 
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species. Functional supermolecules, in association with organized polymolecular 

assemblies and phases, may lead to the develppment of supramolecular devices1. 

~(receptor) 
Complexation ~c(Su~erm0lecule) 

association Supramolecular 

~(substrate) organized 
F Devices 

assemblies (Applications) 

Supramolecular chemistry is rapidly expanding and enormous progress 

has been made during the last few years. However it is not possible to cover in 

an article the vast literature that has been developed and to justice the numerous 

results and provide an exhaustive account of this field. Therefore the purpose of 

this article is to demonstrate some typical supramolecular systems, which have 

been presented during the first decades of this new field, in such a way that its 

dynamism will be uncovered and be the subject of young innovative scientists. 

In-order to achieve this goal without the fear of fragmentation, we shall 

give examples under the following headlines: 

Design and Synthesis of Supramolecular Systems, Self Assembly of 

Supramolecular Structures, Reactivity of Supramolecular Structures, 

Supramolecular Catalysis and Supramolecular Applications and Technology. 

DESIGN AND SYNTHESIS OF SUPRAMOLECULAR SYSTEMS 

The concept of intermolecular interactions is a very old one but new ideas about 

these interactions appear only in the end of the 19th century when Van der 
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Waals explained the nonideal behaviour of gases and Emil Fischer made his 

famous analogy between the way a substrate and enzyme interact to the way that 

a key fits into a lock2 as it is illustrated in Fig. 1. The enzyme, which is large 

relative to the substrate, has clefts and depressions on its surface complementary 

to the shape of the substrate3. 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of Fisher's Lock-Key Concept in an enzyme- 

substrate complex. 

Synthetic chemists imitate the non-covalent interactions found in nature 

and pioneering work focused on cyclodextrin inclusion complexes and crown 

ether-metal ion interactions. Many subsequent studies used macrocycles (as 

cyclodextrins and crown ethers) by design under an intuitive sense that 

macrocycles ,experience fewer conformational restrictions upon complexation 

than their acyclic counterparts. This now embodied in Cram's principle of 

preorganization4 which states that complex stability will be maximized when the 

constituent parts are structurally organized for complexation and low solvation. 

Macrocycles have the additional benefit that their finite cavity dimensions 

make them'inherently selective in binding due to size exclusion. The very large 
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rigid cavities required to bind large molecules are difficult to construct, although 

progress in this area has been reportedS. 

The result of the rapid development of supramolecular chemistry is the 

synthesis6 of host molecules of many highly-diverse structural forms as 1. 

Cram has defined hosts and guests as organic molecules or ions whose binding 

sites converge and diverge, respectively, in forming a complex7. 

The design of molecules may be in such a way as to include a function as 

well as a form. An elegant demonstration of this' approach is the supramolecular 

liquid crystal shown in Fig. 2. in which two complementary sub-units associate 

via hydrogen-bonding to form the rigid central element of the mesogenic 

supermolecule8. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the formation of a mesogenic 

supramolecule in which hydrogen-bonding was used between two 

complementary sub-units to form a rigid central core8. 

Compounds with belt-type and cage-type structures are important in the 

development of supramolecular chemistry and many cage-type compounds have 

been prepared while the access to compounds of the calixresorcinarene class and 

the observation by Cram that the rigidity of the calixresorcinarenes can be 

increased resulted in the cavitand class of macropolycycles. 

Further Cram considered the linking of two cavitands and the outcome 

was the synthesis of the first closed molecular container compounds, the 

carcerandsg. Carcerands present extreme insolubility but 
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the addition of solubilizing lipophilic arms furnish compounds, such as 

structure 2- which allow N.M.R. spectroscopic analyses to be perfor-med on 

carcerands and to probe the behaviour of the encapsulated solvent molecules and 

also to act as slow-release drug-delivery systems and as targeted immunoprotein- 

associated chemotherapeutic agents. 

We shall close this topic by mentioning the pioneering studies of Cramer 

on the molecular recognition characteristics of cyclodextrins which play an 

important role in the field of supramolecular chemistry and find applications in 

various fields of science and technology. The cyclomaltooligosaccharides 

(cyclodextrins, CDs) show a remarkable ability to form inclusion complexes 

with various natural and synthetic molecules. The inclusion process is influenced 

not only by the host-guest hydrophobic interactions but also by the shape, size 

and hydrogen-bonding ability of the guest. Depending on the size and molecular 

or ionic character of the guest, a-CD inclusion complexes crystallise in distinct 
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categoriesl0 and most P-CD inclusion complexes crystallise as dimers in four 

modes1 l. Fig. 3 shows the structure of a-CD and Fig.' 4 the dimensions of the 

toroidal cavity of a-, P- and y-CD in A. 

Fig. 3. Structure of a-cyclodextrin. 

Fig. 4. Dimensions of the toroidal cavity of cyclodextrins in A. 

The recent synthesis of a peranhydro a-cyclodextrin (5) provides a 

novel way of alteration of the structural properties of the cyclodextrin 

skeleton. The dehydration process forces each D-glucopyranose ring 
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out of its original 4c1 in 3 to a lc4 chair conformation in 5, altering thus the 

nature of the cavity from a lipophilic environment to one flanked by glucosidic, 

glucopyranose, and free hydroxyl oxygen atoms which in turn alter the physical 

properties and binding characteristics of the cyclodextrin6. 
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SELF ASSEMBLY OF SUPRAMOLECULAR STRUCTURES 

Fraser •˜toddart12 stated that self-assembly and self-replication may be 

the secrets that synthetic chemists have to learn from na&e to be able to 

constuct molecular electronic devices and he gave a personal account on the way 

he formulated a strategy for self-assembly processes that might aid and abet 

unnatural product synthesis. Fig. 5. shows how a catenane and rotaxane may be 

self assembled. Thus a [2]catenane can be made by (a) clipping 

Fig. 5. Self-assembly of a [2]catenane and [2]rotaxane. 

an unshaded ring around an already complete shaded ring, or (b) vice versa. A 

[2]rotaxane can be made by (c) threading a complete shaded ring with an 

unshaded rod and then covalently stoppering the ends of the rod with big black 

moons, or by (d) clipping a shaded ring around an unshaded rod that is already ' 

covalently stoppered at its ends with big black moons. 

The clipping of a second ring round an already complete ring has been 

done and good stoppers have been discovered e.g. triisopropylsilyl group was a 
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good "stopper" for the ends of polyether chains containing hydroquinol units 

and an example of a molecular "shuttle" was 'prepared comprised of a 

[2]rotaxane where the molecular components are a bis(sily1oxy- 

ethoxyethoxyethoxy-phenoxyethoxyethoxy) ether and cyclobis (paraquat-p- 

phenylene). 

A number of template-directed syntheses of [2]rotaxanes and 

[2]catenanes illustrate that there are inherently simple ways of making 

apparently complex unnatural products from appropriate substrates without the 

need for reagent control or catalysis. Template synthesis of defined molecular 

cavities leads to "inclusion chemistry on a nanometer scale" l 3. 

The latest achievement in this field is the preparation of a linear chain of 

five interlocked rings, a [5]catenane, the structure of which resembles the - 

symbol of the international Olympic Games and' thus the name olympiadane has 

been adopted by professor Stoddart's group14. 

The prefix in square brackets before the name indicates the number of 

molecular components comprising these compounds that include "topological", 

as well as covalent bonds: e.g. [2]rotaxanes (Latin: rota=wheel, axis=axle) and 

[2]catenanes (Latin: catena=chain) are the simplest examples15. 
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Olympiadane 

REACTIVITY OF SUPRAMOLECULAR SYSTEMS 

Supramolecular reactivity, the modification of chemical andlor physical 

properties of the bound substrate results from the formation of a receptor- 

substrate (or host-guest) complex and may be tuned by changing the structure of 

the receptor (host) molecule. The design of specific complexing components 

may generate specific chemical and physical reactivities leading toaew andlor 

controlled Thus J. M. Lehn showed that europium cryptates of 

macrobicyclic ligands luminesce under direct excitation of the cation in 

conditions in which the free ion does not emit17 (Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6. Light conversion process performed by the cryptate 

[Eu(III):bipy.bipy.bipy] (bipy = 2,2'-bipyridine). 

Numerous results have been reported on the effect of inclusion into 

cyclodextrins on the photophysicai properties of fluorescent substrates, resulting 

in emission quenching or enhancement, excimer formation, etc. 

Thus complexation of the thermochromic compounds N-5-chloro- 

salicylideneaniline with cyclodextrins results in the disappearance of the 

thermochromic property and in the appearance of photochromism. The 

phenomenon is general e.g. all the thermochromic anils i&estigated on inclusion 

to cyclodextrins are transformed to photochromic ones something which might 

be of interest for various practical applications18. The above photo-effects 

provide incentives for developments in studies of supramolecular photochemistry 

e.g. to the design of new photoactive molecular devices17. 
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Supramolecular catalysis, the chemical transformation of the bound 

substrate, involves first a binding step for which molecular recognition is a 

prerequisite followed by the transformation of the complexed species and, 

finally, the release of the product with regeneration of the catalytic unit19. A 

schematic representation of the supramolecular catalysis process is shown in Fig. 

7. Thus the macrocyclic polyamine 6 strongly binds ATP and markedly 

accelerates its hydrolysis to ADP and inorganic phosphate over a wide pH 

range20. 

BINDING REACTION I 
2 

7 - l  
CATALYST SUBSTRATE (S) I C-S COMPLEX I PRODUCT (S) 

stabilw rate 
selecfiviry selectivity 

h o v e r  

Fig. 7. Schematic representation of the supramolecular catalysis process. 
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The reaction presents first-order kinetics and is catalytic with turnover. It 

proceeds initial formation of a complex between ATP and protonated 6, 

followed by an intracomplex reaction which may involve a combination of acid, 

electrostatic, and nucleophilic catalysis. Structure 1 represents one possible 

binding mode of the ATP-6 complex and indicates how cleavage of the terminal 

phosporyl groups might take place. A transient intermediate identified as 

phosphoramide 8, is formed by phosphorylation of the macrocycle by ATP and 

is subsequently hydrolyzed. In this process catalyst 6 presents prototypical 

ATPase activity, i.e. it behaves as a proto-ATPase. Many other types of 

supramolecular catalysis may be realised. 

Supramolecular catalysts are by nature abiotic reagents, i.e. chemical 

catalysts that may perform the same overall processes as enzymes, without 

following the detailed way in which the enzymes actually realize them. This 

chemistry may develop reagents that effect highly efficient and selective 

processes that enzymes do not perform or realize enzymatic ones in conditions in 

which enzymes do not operate20. 

SUPRAMOLECULAR APPLICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY 

Supramolecular chemistry, the chemistry of molecular components and 

devices, provokes the creative imagination of the chemist to design useful1 

applications and to contribute in the advancement of technology. 

Semiochemistry, the chemistry of molecular signal generation, 

processing, trasfer, conversion and detection, Supramolecular Devices e.g. 

structurally organized and functionally integrated chemical systems built into 
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supramolecular architectures, Programmed Suprarnolecular Systems e.g. systems 

that generate organized entities following a defined plan based on molecular 

recognition events, Chemionics, supramolecular devices that operate on photons, 

electrons and ions, all are subject to advanced technology and usefidl 

applications 21. For example a prospective research constitute the applications of 

cyclotriveratrylenes and cryptophanes to the design of materials for 

optoelectronics 22. 

Excellent prospects exist now also for applications of inclusion 

compounds to separation problems as for instance those based on cyclodextrins, 

which are rather new and they hold promise. The molecule, Fig. 4, indicates that 

the framework is a rigid one. The cavity exists in the solid state in the presence 

or absence of a guest, and in the liquid state with or without a guest. 

Significantly, the cavity is of appropriate dimensions to accommodate small 

hydrocarbon guests as it is shown with Ctert-butyltoluene and 4-tert- 

butylbenzoic acid23~24. Therefore separation efforts, using cyclodextrins, of 

'xylenes, ethylbenzene, trimethylbenzenes, aldylphenols, straight- and branched 

chain hydrocarbons have been carried out25. 

Cyclodextrins are known to be used also as slow release carriers for many 

unstable or volatile biologically active substances. Thus they have been used as 

slow release carriers for the volatile sex attractant pheromone, the 1,7- 

dioxaspyr0[5S]undecane, in order to control the olive fruit fly, Dacus oleae, a 

major pest of olives in the Mediterranean region26. 

The outstanding properties of cyclodextrins are used in many different 

application fields, such as food industry, chemical industry, pharmaceuticals and 

cosmetics27. 
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The future applications, according to the supramolecular system, are 

therefore numerous ranging from Pimentel's, the late, prediction in 1985 for a 

manmade molecular scale to the development of super- 

conductors30, biosensors, optical and magnetic materials, enzyme-like catalysis, 

modern separation science, molecular electronics and other fields based on 

organization of molecules at the supramolecular level. 

YIIEPMOPIAKH XHMEIA 

IIspihqyq: H unsppoptalcq ~ q p s i a  avanz6ooszat za~6zaza lcat za zskuzaia 

~p6vta  B p  yivst zspaozta np6080~ ozov zopia auz6. Zzo naphv apOpo, 70 

onoio SEV sivat 6uvaz6 va lcah6wst znv 1i61-1 unapxouoa zspaozta PtPXtoypacpia, 

xapouota<ovzat optopbva w n t ~ a  u m p p o p t ~ ~ ~ a  moZilpaza ~ a z a  zp6no va 

ava6st~v6azat o Suvaptupdc zou vbou auzo6 71~8iou K a t  va axoz&h&m, 

E V G E X O ~ B V ~ ,  ~ V T I K E ~ ~ E V O  V ~ W V  ~ m o q p d v ~ v  PE Sqpo~pytICiJ cpavzaoia. Tta va 

E ~ T E U X ~ E ~  0 mc0716c auzdc, ~wplc  zov ~ivSuvo zou ~ a z a ~ ~ p p a z t a p o 6 ,  8ivovzat 

cruy~~~ptppbva xapaSsiypaza o q v  xsptoxfi zou q~Staopo6 K a t  q~ d v e ~ q c ,  

zwv unsppopta~chv cruoqp&zov, o q  8paozt~dqza,  o q v  ~ a o a h u q  K a t  d h q  

o z t ~  ~ c p a ~ o y i c  Kat nlv ze~vohoyia. 
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SUMMARY 

The kinetics of potassium adsorption from solution to exchangeable phases of a 

soil were investigated on Alfisol Haploxeralf samples, which were firstly saturated with 

Ca. Potassium adsorption was studied using 5, 25, 100 and 125 pgK/ml solutlon (or 

250, 1250, 5000 and 6250 pgWg soil) and was equilibrated for (10,20,25,30, 

40,45,50,60,80) min and 24 h. Soil pH varied from 4.0 to 9.0. K adsorption equilibrium 

reached faster at lower initially added K concentrations and higher pH values. 

Adsorption data was plotted according to first-order kinetic and parabolic diffusion 

models. Diffusion coefficients were determined and compared. Comparison of 

regression coefficients (r2) indicated that the parabolic diffusion model can describe 

successfully K adsorption. 

Keywords : Models , Adsorption , Alfisols. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Potassium exists in soil systems as diluted in soil solution, exchangeable , 

nonexchangeable and as a component of minerals. Soil-solutionand exchangeable K 

are considered the readily available forms (Reitemeier,l951). It is believed that K 

reactions exist between the various forms of K. 

The existing reaction between soil solution and exchangeable K has been 

studied by many researchers . Many of them studied K exchange reactions on pure 

minerals e.g. bentonite, kaolinite, etc. (Schouwenburg and Scheffelin,l963; Rich and 

Blach,1964; Goulding and Talibudeen, 1980; Talibudeen and Goulding, 1983; Doula et 

al., 1994) and on soils (Schwertmann, 1962; Bolt et al., 1963; Singh et a1.,1981; 

loannou et al., 1994; Dimirkou et al., 1994). Many investigations on the thermodynamic . 

approach to K exchange equilibrium data have been made (Deist and Talibudeen , 

1967). Sparks et al., (1980) studied the kinetics of potassium adsorption from solution 

to sample exchangeable sites for two Dothan soils. They observed that equilibrium was 

reached faster when lower initial potassium concentrations were used. Also, the rate of 

adsorption depended on soil characteristics. 

Soils and minerals have a net negative or positive charge. This charge is 

counterbalanced by opposite charged ions, which are attracted with electrostatic forces 

on solid phase. At the adsorption process , ions from solution (e.g. K, P etc.) substitute 

some of counterbalance ions from exchangeable sample s~tes. 

Exchange in pure montmor~llonite, "illite" and kaolinite IS faster than in vermiculitic 

materials. This slower rate of exchange in vermiculite is attributed to slow diffusion into 

interlayers (Malcom and Kennedy,1969) . 
The models used to describe potassium exchange are : modified Freundlich 

equation (Sparks et a1.,1980) for potassium adsorption, first-order rate equation for 

potassium adsorption and desorption (Sparks and Jardine, 1981), Elovich equation for 

potassium adsorption (Havlin et al., 1985) and parabolic diffusion model for potassium 

release (Feigenbaum et a1.,1981; Havlin and Westfall, 1985) and nth order rate 

equation (Selim et a1.,1976). 

The parabolic diffusion model (Jost,1960; Laidler,1965; Sparks,1986) assumes 

that reaction rate is controlled by the diffusion of ions to the reactive sites, either 

through a stagnant water film that sourrounds the soil particle, or through the particle 

Itself. 
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The objectives of the present study were: a) ro rnvestigate the influence of pH 

and initially added K concentration on potassium adsorption by Alfisol Haploxeralf soils 

and b) to determine which of the tested models (First-order kinetic and parabolic 

diffusion) fits experimental data best. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Studies were performed on a soil sample from central Greece (Viotia). Sample 

taxonomic classification, and physical and chemical properties are given in Table I. The 

soil sample was air-dried and crushed to pass a 2-mm sieve. Particle size analysis was 

determined by the pipette method (Kilmer and Alexander, 1949). Organic matter was 

determined by the Walkley-Black (1934) method.Cation exchange capacity by a MgC12 

saturation with subsequent displacement by CaCI2 (Okazaki et al., 1963; Rich ,1962). 

The exchangeable K was determined following extraction by I N  ammonium acetate. 

The electrical conductivity (E.C.) was measured in a saturated paste of the soil.The pH 

measurements was obtained from a 1 :2 soillwater mixture. The CaC03 equivalent was 

determined by treatment with dilute acid and the volume of released CO2 measured by 

the Bernard Calcimeter. 

Sample preparation 

Before the beggining of the kinetic adsorption studies , soil sample was Ca- 

saturated using I N  CaCI2 . The soil was subsequently washed with deionized water 

followed by 1: l  acetone-H20 mixture until a negative test for Cl- was obtained with 

AgN03. The soil was saturated with Ca as, in most mineral sorls, this is one of the 

predominate cation. Also, by saturatrng with this Ca+2, the most of exchangeable K 

was removed from the soils. The saturated sample was air-dried and crushed to pass a 

2-mm sieve. Soil pH was measured on Ca-saturated samples using 1:2 soillwater 

solution. The C.E.C. (Cation Exchange Capacity) of Ca-saturated samples was 

ascertained by displacement with I N  MgCI2. The quantity of Ca in solution was 

measured using atomic absorption spectrophotometry. - 
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TABLE I :.Soil physical and chemical characteristics 

Depth 

Ca-saturation 

Clay I Liquid limit I Sand 

% 

16 

PH 
1:2 

7.8 

pH after 

Ca-saturation 

7.1 

Silt 

% 

14 

C.E.C. 

meqll00g 

42 

Kinetics of adsorption 

Adsorption studies were carried out using triplicate l-gram Ca-saturated sample 

which were placed in 100 ml polypropylene centrifuge tubes with 50 ml of 5, 25, 100 

and 125 pgWml solution and 20 ml of buffer solution pH 4.0, 5.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0. After 

equilibration at 25OC for 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 45, 50, 60, 80 min and 24 h, the 

suspensions were centrifuged and K determined in the liquid phase.The amount of K 

sorbed was calculated by subtracting the final from the initial potassium concentration. 

Concentration differences before and after shaking were assumed to represent the 

amount of K that sorbed on soil material surfaces. 

Two mathematical models used to describe potassium sorption process by Alfisol 

Haploxeralf soils, are first-order kinetic model and parabolic diffusion model. 

Considering that the adsorption process follows the first order rate law and that 

before equilibrium K desorption is negligible (kdes << 1) , the following equations can be 

written: 

I kad 
Ksolution ' %oil 

% 

70 

Organic matter 

% 

0.8 

- dcso~ution = k C ad solution * - W O  - X) = kadt 
d t  CO - X  

68 

Exchangeable 

K , meq1100g 

0.80 
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-S In(C, -,X) = InC, - kZldt " InC = InC, - kadt (1) 

where C (pgK/g soil) is the potassium concentration in soil solution at reaction time 

t (sec), C, (pgK/g soil) is the initial potassium concentration, X (pgWg scil) is the 

amount of K sorbed per unit weight'of soil and k (sec-') is the reaction r i te  coefficient. 

By blotting InC versus t aktraight line is obtained with slope equal to k and intersept 

equal to InC,. 

Many researchers have used the first order kinetic model in the following form : 

InX=a-bt (2) (Havlin and Westfall, 1985). Equation (2) is not in agreement with the 

arised equation (1) . Nevertheless, both forms of the first order model were tested on 

experimental data. 

The parabolic diffusion model used in this study is: 

where Xt (pgK/g soll) IS the amount of K adsorbed at time t , t (sec) IS the reactlon 

tlme, R IS a transport term proport~onal to the dlffuslon constant The parabol~c rate 

equation allows to calculate only an overall diffusion constant (R) By using the model 

proposed by Chute and Quirk (1967) ~t is poss~ble to form a view for process d~ffuslon 

coeffic~ent Thls model based on radical diffusion In a cylinder In whlch the 

concentration of potassium on the cylmder surface IS constant and the concentrat~on of 

potasslum throughout the cyllnder IS lnltially unrform It IS assumed that the cilffuslon 

through the upper and lower faces of the cylmder (Correspondmg the external cleavage 

faces) is negliqlbie Rad~al d~ffusion equation IS simplified by Chute and Quirk (1967) 

and has the form 

where Xt (psWg soil) is K quantity which had entered into the cylinder in tinie t, X, 

(pgWg soil) is the corresponding K quantity after an infinite time, D is the ciffusion 
X 1 coefficient and a is the radius of the cylinder. By plotting 2- versus t-Ol5 a straight 
X, t 

4 D 
line should be obtained with slope equal to -(-)0.5 . 

& a2 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 

The different behaviour of K adsorption is owed to different pH values and different 

potassium concentrations. As shown in Figure 1 (using, as example ,one of tested 

concentrations)'p~ is a significant factor that influences K sorption. Altough not shown 

the same behaviour appeared to all tested initial concentrations. An increase in pH 

caused faster and higher K sorption due to the formation of new sorption sites (-Si-OH 

t, -3-0- + H+), and to the decrease of competition between H+ and K+ for those sites. 

Co=5000 pgKlg soil 

A A A  A 

. a *  
n n n  

0 0 0  0  
* * *  

Fig. 1. POTASSIUM SORPTION BY ALFISOL HAPLOXERACF FOR Co=5000pgWg 
SOIL FOR pH VALUES 4.0, 5.0, 7.0, 8.0 AND 9.0 

These results are in agreement with those of Garc~a-Miragaya and Page (1987). 

When higher potassium concentrations are used the potassium exchange rate 

decreases.This can be explained by the increase in total positive potential on the 

surface due to potassium adsorption and increased interaction between adsorbate 

species. An example for pH 8.0 is shown in Figure 2. 

The first-order kinetic model was tested to all pH values and all initial K 

concentrations. Figure 3 shows, the first order model fitted to K concentration 100 ppm 

to all pH values. 

The calculated values of slopes (b) , intersepts (a) and linear coefficients (r2) are 

summarized in Table II. For the same initial K concentration and for all tested pH values 
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n a n  n a n  n  n  

pH=8.0 
1500 

2000 l 
Fig.2. POTASSIUM SORPTION BY ALFISOL HAPLOXERALF FOR pH 8.0 AND FOR 
INITIAL CONCENTRATIONS 250, 1250,5000 AND 6250 pgWg SOIL. 

Fig. 3. FIRST ORDER RATE MODEL FOR POTASSIUM SORPTION BY ALFlSOL 
HAPLOXERALF FOR Co=5000 pgWg SOlL AND FOR pH VALUES 4.0, 5.0, 7.0, 8.0 
AND 9.0 
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the intersepts must be constant and equal to InCo. Nevertheless, the calculated 

intersepts are lower than lnCo and they depend upon the sample pH value. 

Concidering that a=f lnCo o f=allnCo , it is possible to calculate the coefficient 

f which the second part of equation (1) is multiplied It was also assumed that the 

slopes of regression equations are multiplied with the same coefficient f : b=f k o k=b/f 

(5). where k is the reaction rate coefficient. 

The calculated values of f and k (Table II) are presented as function of pH in 

Figures 4, 5 and 6 .  Reggression coefficients of those lines indicate that the regression 

equations for k and f may be used in order to arise a pH-depended form of first order 

model (Table Ill). 

The model which is usually described as the first-order model in literature is: 
- 

InX=a-bt (6) 

0,86 4 I 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 

pH 

Fig. 4. VALUES OF COEFFICIENT f AS FUNCTION OF pH FOR INITIAL 
CONCENTRATIONS 250, 1250,5000 AND 6250 ,ugWg SOIL. 
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o J I 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

pH 
b 

Fig. 5. VALUES OF RATE COEFFICIENT k AS FUNCTION OF pH FOR INITIAL 
CONCENTRATIONS VALUES 250 AND 5000 pgWg SOIL. 

0 -l I 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

pH 

Fig. 6. VALUES OF RATE COEFFICIENT k AS FUNC.TlON OF pH FOR INITIAL 
CONCENTRATIONS 1250 AND 6250 pgWg SOIL. 
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TABLE II : Values of slopes (a) , intersepts (b) , coefficients f , rate coefficients (k) and 

linear coefficients (r2) for the first order rate model. 

The first order model (equation 2) was tested on experimental data and was found 

to describe the sorption succesfully. The values of intersepts (a), slopes (b) and 

regression coefficients (r2) for all the experimental conditions presented in Table IV. 
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TABLE Ill : pH - depended forms of first order model for all initial concentrations 

Authors concidered this model as an empirical one which can provide a,good 

description of adsorption process. The values of characteristic constants a and b 

increase as pH and initial concentrations increase. 

+ pH 4.0 
0 pH 5.0 

A pH 7.0 
pH 8.0 

A pH 9.0 
1500 0 0 2 4 6 * 8 10 12 

Square root of time 

Fig. 7. PARABOLIC DIFFUSION'MODEL FOR POTASSIUM SORPTION BY ALFISOL 
HAPLOXERALF FOR CO 5000 pgWg SOIL AND FOR pH VALUES 4.0, 5.0, 7.0, 8.0 
AND 9.0 
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The parabolic diffusion model is the model which describes K sorption better than 

the other two. Plots of Xt vs square root of time give a nonlinear relationship due to 

sorption of K on the external planer surface sites, suggested that film diffusion was the 

rate-controlling rate. Figures (7) and (8) present the parabolic diffusion model for CO 

5000 pgWg and all pH values and for pH 8.0 and all initial concentrations, respectively. 

By using equation (3) linear plots were obtained ( Fig. 9, 10 ) . The calculated 

slopes of those lines are analogous to diffusion coefficients (Table V). 

Square root of time 

3000 

2500 

2000 

l 5 0 0  

1000 -- 

Fig. 8. PARABOLIC DIFFUSION MODEL FOR POTASSIUM SCRPTION BY ALFISOL 
HAPLOXERALF FOR pH VALUE 8.0 AND FOR INITIAL COWCENTRATIONS 250, 
1250,5000 AND 6250 pgWg SOIL 

- ... a... -- 
A a n n  nna n A  A  

-- 
pH=8.0 

-- 0 1250 pgWg 
A  5000 pgWg 

The diffusion coefficient D decreases with the increase in the initial K concentration. 

As the number of K+ ions increases , a saturation of external surface sites occured and 

this fgct result~d in a decrease of diffusion coefficient. 

For the same initial concentration, the diffusion coefficient increases with increasing 

pH, although at pH 4.0 appears an increase compared to pH 5.0. 
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I 

0 0,05 . 0,l 0,15 0 2  0,25 0 3  0,35 

11 t 

Fig. 9. PLOTS OF AS FUNCTION OF l / t  FOR Co=6250 pgWg SOIL AND FOR 
pH VALUES 4.0, 5.0, 7.0, 8.0 AND 9.0. 

Fig. 10. PLOTS OF X t X ,  AS FUNCTION OF l/ t pH FOR pH VALUE 9.0 AND FOR 

INITIAL CONCENTRATIONS 250, 1250, 5000 AND 6250 pgWg SOIL. 
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At strong acidic conditions (pH 4.0) a decomposition of clay takes place, resulted in 

K, AI, Mg. and Fe release (Feigenbaum et al., 1981). The mobility of those ions and the 

competition between them in order to occupy the sorption sites resulted in an increase 

of diffusion coefficient. 

In alkaline soil solution diffusion coefficients increase because the clay is negative 

charged, the sorption intensity is great and occured also to internal surfaces. 

TABLE IV : Values of slopes (a), intersepts (b) and linear coefficients (r2) for the kinetic 
model lnX=a-bt 
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TABLE V : Values of slopes (b) and linear coefficients (r*) for the plots of XtIX, 
vs I/ t (parabolic diffusion model) 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. An increase in pH cuses faster and higher K sorption. 

2. From the tested models, parabolic diffusion model is found to describe the K 

sorption succesfully. 

3. The diffusion coefficient D increases as the initial K concentration and pH 

increase: 
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XPHEH AY0 MAQHMATIKQN MONTEAQN TIA THN MEAETH THE nPOEPO@HEHE 
TOY WIOY Ano E A A ~ H  wnoy ALFISOL. 

ETQV ~pyauia U U T ~  y i v ~ ~ a ~  p & h i ~ Q  T Q ~  K I V Q T I K ~ ~ ~  TQS rrpoopocp~u~q TOU Kahiou UE ~6acpq 
T U ~ O U  Alfisol. ETU ~6acpl~a 6&iypa~a, p&Ta aTT0 K O P E U ~ ~  l l O U  U T T ~ U T Q U ~ V  C]& Ca (CaC12) 
npoUTeeQK& Kahlo (KCI) U& UUYKEVT~WUEI~ 250, 1250, 5000, 6250 pgWg &6acpou< Kal 
Ta oumfij.IaTa acp ie~~av  U& ~nacpfi yla 10,20,25,30,40,45,50,60,80 h&nTa Kal 24 W ~ E S  

To pH TOU ~6acplKolj 6 lahupa~o~ ~upaivomav arro 4.0 iwq  9.0. 
napa~Qp j8QK~ OTI Q a v ~ i 6 p a a ~  rrpoapocp~a~s Kal q T E ~ I K ~ ~  luopporria U& xapqhiq 
a p x ~ ~ d q  U U ~ K E V T ~ W ~ E I S  Kal u ly~ho pH f i~av ypqyopeq. 
r la TQV E ~ ~ ~ v Q u Q  TWV T~EIPU~UTIKWV ~ ~ T O T E ~ E U ~ ~ T W V  ~pqU lp0~0 l f i e l )K~~  660 pov~ iha YIU 

TQV KIVQTIK~ npCi)TQq TaEQq KUl TO p0VTehO ~ I ~ X U U Q S .  . TO ~ O V T ~ ~ O  TfOU ~ E P I Y P ~ ( P E I  TO * 

cpalv6prvo K U ~ ~ T E ~ U  ~ i v a l  ~ U T O  TQ< ~ I ~ X U U Q <  ( ~ . I E ~ u ~ ~ T E P o  t2).01 UUVTE~EUT~< 61axuu~q 
npou61opioe~~av Kal uuy~p ieq~av 
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SUMMARY 
Oligomeric complexes of zinc(I1) with the dianions of hydrocaffeic, 

caffeic and ferulic acids in methanol : water 9:l solutions were prepared 
and studied. They are given the empirical formulae : 
K2[Zn3(hydcafH)3(OH)2].2H20.MeOH, K[Zn3(cafH)3(OH)(H20)2].H20 
-2MeOH and K[Zn3(fer)3(0H)(H20)2].H20.MeOH. The simultaneous 
zinc(I1) ion coordination to both carboxylic and catecholic sites ,which 
leads to the formation of tetrahedral oligomeric species with ligand tokinc 
molar ratio of 1:1, is supported by spectroscopic (i.r., far-i.r., n.m.r.), 
thermogravimetric and potentiometric data , elemental analyses and 
conductivity measurements. 

Key words : hydrocaffeic acid ,caffeic acid, ferulic acid. oligonuclear 
zinc(I1) complexes 

INTRODUCTION 

Zinc(I1) is essential for the normal function of most organisms , as has 

been extensively documented by nutritional work over several years 1 .It 

has been implicated as a cofactor required for a variety of biochemical 

processes in plants, bacteria and higher organisms 1.Several metabolically 

important reactions are catalyzed by zinc(11) enzymes including hydrolysis, 

* Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 
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hydration and group-transfer reactions. This role of zinc(I1) in the catalytic 

mechanism of a number of enzymes is its function as a Lewis acid 

withdrawing electrons from a group of the substrate directly coordinated to 

the metal ion at a site initially occupied by solvent water. In carbonic 

anhydrase the Zn(I1)-bound water at the active center deprotonates to yield 

the good nucleophile Zn(I1)-OH- which attacks the electrophilic center of 

the substrate CO2 . Zinc(I1) may also function by maintaining the required 

conformation of a protein or by participating in the binding of effector 

molecules to allosteric enzymes. For example, the Zn(I1) ion, of equine 

alcohol dehydrogenase is bonded to four cysteines, as is the case for zinc in 

the regulatory subunit of aspartate carbamoyltransferase. In the linear 

sequence these cysteines are close to one another, separated by 2,2 and 7 or 

4, 22 and 2 amino acids, respectively. For both systems the zinc is 

tetrahedrally coordinated to the four cysteines, preventing access of water 

or substrate to its coordination sphere; the role of Zn(I1) apparently is to 

maintain the structure of the protein in its immediate vicinity. Another 

important biological role for zinc has recently began to eme&e. Zn(I1) has 

been shown to be an effective inhibitor of renin and HIV-1 protease, a h 

finding that could help to explain some of the beneficial effects seen in 

AIDS patients who have received Zn(I1) therapy. 

The bioavailability to plants of metal ions is greatly influenced by 

coordinating ligands which may be present in the soil or in the synthetic 

nutrient solutions in which the plants grow2. It is important thus to 

understand the role of complexation in the uptake of metals by plants. Of 

special interekt are phenolic compounds. The most important of these 

phenolic compounds are 3,4-dihydroxyphenylpropionic acid 

(dihydrocaffeic acid, hydcafH3) 1, trans-3-(3,4-dihydroxypheny1)- 
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propenoic acid (caffeic acid, cafH3)3 2 and 3-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- 

phenyl)-propenoic acid (ferulic acid, ferH2) 3. 

Caffeic acid can form complexes with various metal ions that occur in 

nutrient and soil solutions. Hydrocaffeic acid was recognized as a catechol 

metabolite of caffeic acid, which can also be produced by human intestinal 

bacteria 4. The goal of this paper was to prepare zinc(I1) complexes of 

hydrocaffeic, caffeic and ferulic acids and to study their structures and 

properties, contributing thus in the understanding of the role of 

complexation in the uptake of metals by plants. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

(i) Materials : Hydrocaffeic acid was obtained from Fluka A.G., and 

caffeic acid and ferulic acid were obtained from Merck. Their purity was 

checked by mass spectra : m/e of the molecular ions 182 (calcd. 182.2), 

180 (calcd. 180.2), 194(calcd. 194.2) for hydrocaffeic, caffeic and ferulic 

acids, respectively. Details for the preparation and characterization of their 

sodium salts hydcafH2Na.H20, cafH2Na.H20 and ferHNa.H20 have been 

given in a previous work 5 .  

(ii) Methods : The Zn contents were determined after titration with EDTA 

using Eriochrome Black T as indicator 6 .  The K contents were determined 

with potassium ion-selective electrodes. Elemental analyses, 

physicochemical and spectroscopic measurements were carried out by 

published methods 7. 
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(iji) Preparation o f  the complexes : For the preparation of the complexes , 
to a solution of hydcaff33, cam3 or ferH2 (0.01 mole, 0.5M) in MeOH a 

solution of KOH (0.01 mole , 0.5M) in MeOH .was added dropwise with 

stirring and to the clear solutions so obtained, a solution of ZnClz (0.005 

mole, 0.25M) in MeOH was gradually added, until a final ratio of Zn:acid 

ligand :KOH of 1:2:2 was obtained. A light brown solution with a white 

solid resulted in the case of hydcafH3, an amount of deep gray solid in the 

case of cam3, and a light beige solid in the case of ferH2. The prepared 

complexes were filtered off, washed with MeOH and dried over P4010 for 

. several days. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Elemental analyses, yields, colours and molar conductivities of the three 

complexes are reported in TABLE I. The AM values of complex 6 in 

DMSO and MeOH are in accord with this compound being formulated as 

an 1 : 1 electrolyte 8. The values for complexes 4 and 5 are anomalous on 

the basis of the struc&es proposed in the solid state (see below).Several 

explanations can be given for this fact , i.e. ion-pairing in solution , re- 

organization of the complexes in solution , several species in equilibrium 

etc., but all are speculative. The complexes were also studied by thermal 

(t.g./d.t.g.).For complex 4 , the measurements are consistent with a 

methanol release occuring between 30-60 0 C ( 3.5% of the sample weight) 

and a water release occuring in a second step. In the first step (60-70 OC) 

3.9 % of the sample weight is lost and in the second step (70-90 OC) 

approximately 2% of the sample weight is removed.For complex 5, 

methanol release occurs in a first step at 50-80 OC (7% of the sample 

weight) and in a second step at 80-160 OC water is removed from the 

sample (6% of its weight). For complex 6 , methanol is removed at 50-70 

OC (3.5% of the sample weight) and water in two different steps. In the 
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first step (70-220 OC) approximately 3.9% of the sample weight is released 

while in the second step (220-270 OC) 2.0% of the sample weight is lost. 

The low temperatures of methanol loss indicate that this is lattice held. The 

water release in different steps suggests different ways of binding (lattice 

and coordinated water). Repeated thennograms for complex 5 showed low 

residues (-10%) and varying final decomposition patterns, indicating 

partial sublimation. 

The three complexes are diamagnetic as expected. 

TABLE I1 gives diagnostic i.r. and far-i.r. bands. In the v (OH) region, 

the spectra of the complexes show three broad bands. The broad character 

of the bands indicates the existence of intense hydrogen bonding. The band 

between 3500 and 3430 cm-l is attributed to water and methanol. The 

presence of coordinated hydroxides is manifested by a medium band 

between 3560 and 3520 cm-l. The spectra also exhibit a weaker band at 

lower frequencies;this is apparently due to the presence of a non- 

deprotonated phenolic OH group in the complexes. In the spectra of all the 

three complexes only one band is attributed to vas(COZ-) and to vS(CO2-), 

in agreement with the existence of one type of carboxylato coordination 9. 

For the three Zn(II) complexes Acoqlex ' A sodium salt of the ligand ( A = 

vas ( CO2-)-vs (CO2-) ); this suggests that the carboxylate group of 

hydcaf?32-, cafH2- and fer2- is coordinated as a monodentate ligand 9. All 

complexes exhibit strong v(Zn-0) bands in the far-i.r. region. Zn-0 

stretches are never strong bands in the i.r. spectra. The intense bands 

observed in the far-i.r. spectra of 4 , 5 and 6 might indicate overlap of 

bands due to v(Zn-0) with bands due to other (possibly deformation) 

vibrational modes. 

Titration curves for deprotonation and coordination reactions in a 

MeOH:H20 9: 1 solution are shown in FIG.l. In the titrations , which were 

conducted in the presence of metal cation , the meta1:ligand ratio was 1 :2 
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TABLE 11. Characteristic h. bands (cm-' ) g 
0 - 
W C 

8 
Assignment hydcaM3 I hydcaM2Na.H20 cafli3 2 caM2Na.I120 fe1f.1~ 3 ferHNa.H20 4 5 6 a 

G 
X 

v (OH-)0H- 3520mb 3560m 3560m W 
v(0H)~,or~rr20 3600s 3600s 3600s 3430sb 3500sb 3460sb 
v(OH) phenol 3420m 3410m 3421111 . 34201n 3440m 3435m 3400m 3340m n.0. 
Wmaeid 33'86,2943s 3243,2850 2920,2860111 

acid 1686s , 1663s 
r 

1690s 
v a , ( c o ~  1480s 1468s 1472s 1570s 1490s 1500s 

v,(cOi) 1320s 1346s 1347s 1270111 1275m 1265s 
v(Zn-0) 500sb 520s,405m 570s,470m 

-- ---- 
n.o.(not observed). 
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-1 : con~plex precipitation 

14.0 - (3) (1) 
(6) 
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L 
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5 10 15 20 25 30 

rnl KOH -+ 

FIG.1.: Titration curves o f  solutions o f  hydrocaffeic, caffeic and ferulic 

acids (1,2,3) and their mixtures with zinc(I1) (4,5,6). 

1,4 : hydcafH3, hydcafH3/ZnC12 

2.5 : cam3 , cafH3/ZnC12 

3,6 : &HZ , ferH2/ZnC12 
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Precipitation of the complexes occurs at relatively low pH values (6.6, 5.1 

and 6.3) for 4,5 and 6,  respectively, before all of the carboxylic and 

phenolic protons of the ligands are ionised. The ligands are mostly present 

in the form of dianions. The pK1 values are approximately 7.0 for the three 

ligands. 

TABLE I11 gives the 1H n.m.r. chemical shifts for camg, 5, ferH2 and 6 

in dg-DMSO.The solubility of 4 was too low to obtain spectra of sufficient 

quality. The non-appearance of the carboxylic proton in the spectra of both 

complexes, the occurence of only one-OH signal in 5 and the absence of 

this signal from the spectrum of 6 confirm that caffeic and ferulic acids are 

coordinated to Zn(I1) in their dianionic forms. As compared to the spectra 

of the free ligands the signals of the CH protons (both aromatic and non- 

aromatic) in the spectra of the complexes are slightly shifted to higher 

fields. These changes are due to several opposite effects, like the electric 

field caused by complexation, temperature independent paramagnetism of 

zinc (11) etc. 

From the presented data, i.e. the i.r. bands and the potentiometric and 

thermogravimetric features , it is concluded that the dianions of the three 

ligands exhibit a real ambidentate character , i.e. in addition to the 

chelation via the catecholate sites, the carboxylate can also simultaneously 

coordinate to the zinc(I1) ions, leading to the formation of oligomeric 

species with ligand to zinc molar ratios of 1:1, regardless of the ligand to 

metal ratio in the reaction mixtures. The proposed structures of the 

complex ions are shown in FIG.2. 

In aqueous solution the mononuclear bis-(caffeate) complex of zinc(I1) 

appears as a relatively minor species, the mononuclear tris-(caffeate) 

complex being the major zinc(I1) compound. The predominant 

complexation mode in the bis and tris complexes is metal chelation at the 

catecholate site, resulting in coordination numbers ranging from 4 to 6 10. 
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TABLE 111. 1H n.m.r. chemical shifts (ppm) a 7 b ~ d  for cam3, ferH2, 5 and 

Compound -C02H -OH Aromatic Non-aromatic -CH3 

protons CH 

a) Spectra recorded at ambient temperature. b) Me4Si internal standard. 

C) The spectra were run 10 min. after dissolution. d) The integration of the 

signals is consistent with the assignments b:broad; d:doublet; mt:multiplet; 

t:triplet. - 
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[ zn3 (fedg ( O H ) ( H ~ O )  ] - 
FIG.2.: The proposed structures o f  the prepared complexes in the solid 

state. 
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The differences in the nature of the complexes formed in our systems (in 

90% methanol) can be ascribed to the greater basicity of the mixed 

solventlo. The more favorable change in entropy through neutralization 

with potassium hydroxide in 90% methanol could be one reason for the 

difference and might be considered as a manifestation of the so-called 

"basicity" effect 11 on changing from water to water-methanol mixtures. 

In the case of copper (II), nickel(I1) and iron (111) with the same ligands, 

regardless of the ratio of ligand to metal present in the preparation 

mixtures, tetrahedral 1: 1 complexes are prepared where the metal ions are 

bonded with the ligands by 0-, OH or Cl- bridges. A 1:2 (metal : ligand) 

complex can be formed only for cobalt(I1) with the dianion of hydrocaffeic 

5 and ferulic acid 12 . Binuclear vanadium(V) and vanadiurn(IV,V) 

complexes have been prepared with the same ligands l3 with square 

pyramidal structures and catecholic - type of coordination with ligand to 

vanadium molar ratios of 3:2, 1:2 and 2:2 for hydrocaffeic, caffeic and 

ferulic acids , respectively , regardless of the ligand to metal ratio in the 

reaction mixtures. 

X-ray structural investigation of the prepared compounds is at present , , 

lacking due to difficulties in obtaining convenient monocrystals. 

IIEPIAHYH 
0 ; l z y o m p r l v z ~ c i  m'p;lo~a y & u S a p y + o v  (11) zwv S~avzdvzwv zov 
U ~ ~ O K ~ ~ E U O ~ ,  K ~ ~ E ? K O ~  K a l  4 l & ~ p O ~ h K O u '  O&HV 

IIapao~~uaof3q~av K a l  pLEhEni0q~av ohlyopp7j &p~hoKa TOU y~uGapyi)pou 
(11) PE T a  gda U6poKaqI&'iKd, ~aqI~'iK0 K a l  cp~pouhl~o, OE Slah6ya~a p 
avahoyia pE8av0hTl: V E ~ O  9 : 1: fia d p n h o ~ a  66f3q~av 01 Ep~ElplKoi njno~ 
K2[Zn3(hydcafH)3(OH)2].2H20.MeOH, K[Zn3(cafH)3(OH)(H20)2].H20. 
.2MeOH , K[Zn3(fer)3(0H)(H20)2].H20.MeOH. . H  ~ a u ~ o ~ p o v q  06pnh.59 
TOU LOVTK Zn(I1) K a l  GTIlV KapSo@hlK~ K a l  OTl< K ~ T E X O ~ ~ K ~ <  8dOEl<, 
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INTRODUCTION 
Recently, as the needs for new sources or high quality protein has become 

crucial, nonconventional sources have been tapped for the production of proteins 
which meet nutritional standards and requirements for human and animal consump- 
tion. The most abundant protein in higher plant chloroplasts is Rubisco, the bifunc- 
tional enzyme that catalyzes the initial reactions of photosynthetic and respiratory 
pathways (Kawashima and Wildman 1970, Chan and Wildman 1972, Gray et  al 
1976, Jensen and Bahl- 1977, Johal and Bourque 1979. Miziorko and Loiimer 1983). 
Rubisco from higher plants and eucaryotic algac is a hexadecamer composed of 
eight 50-60 KDa, chloroplast encoded "large" submits, and eight 12-20 KDa, nucle- 
ar encoded "small" subunits (Kawashima et al 1971. Chan and Wildman 1972, Gray 
et al 1976, Chen et a1 1976, Johal and Bourque 1979, Miller et al 1983). 

On the basis of comparative studies, Stai-on (1980) concluded t h a ~  tobacco 
leaves were a preferable source of high qualily leaf protein and il was proposed to 
exploit the commercial possibility of using tobacco Kubisco for human food and 
medicine (Ershoff et al 1978, Tso and Kung 1979, kantozzi 1985). With an exception 
of a slightly low& level of methionine. iis amino acids profile equals or exceeds 
that of the F A O .  pattern (Tso and Kung 1979. Fanto/~i 1985). Besides, Rubisco 
has a high content of lysine, threonine and valine, contrary to other abundant plant 
proteins, like seed proteins (Tso and Kung 1979). ' 

Reliable methods for Rubisco cpantirative deterniinaiion are a necessary pre- 
requisite to study the extraction efficiency for pure Rubisco protein, the variation 
of its level among different tobacco varieties and different developmental stages, 
the influences of vaiious cultivating practices upon its content e.t.c. Methods based 
upon the activity of the enzyme proved Lo bc inaccurate, since it does not reflect 
the total amount of the protein but only its cnzyniatically aciive form. This paper 
describes three procedures for Rubisco purification from Greek tobacco cultivars 
in crystalline folm, in order to obtain the anti-I<ubisco antibodies necessary for the 
development of an immunological determination of topal Rubisco (Hassiotou and 
Tsaftaiis 1988, Hassiotou and Tsaftaris 1991). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant material 
Nicotiarla rabacum, KI1- S?, TA/ 21 (local varieties of oriental type) grown by 

conventional agronomic practices at noimal density population (spacing 20 cm X 50 
cm). Seeds were provided by the Greek Tobacco Tnstiiutc. 

Kubisco purification 
Various procedures developed in the past for Rubisco purification from dif- 

ferent plant species like spinach, alfalfa and tobacco were applied cither identical or 
in combination for Rubisco purification from oriental ~ y p e  Greek tobacco cultivars. 
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Methods of Johal and Bouipue (1979) 
Reagents: 
Buffer A: 25 mM T~is-HCI. p~ 8 

1mM EDTA 
1.0 mM b-mercaptoethanol 

(NH,),SO, (37 and 50 percenl saturation) 
65 g of tobacco leaves were homogenized in 50 ml of buffer A, filtered and 

centrifuged (7,000 g, 45 minutes). A 37 '70 to 50 55, saturated (NI-I,),SO, precipitate 
was prepared; after recovery of the pi-ecipilale by cenuil'ugation it was redissolved 
in 20 ml of buffer A and passed through a Sepharosc 4R column. Twenty fractions 
c6ntaining protein were collected and the optical density at 280 nm was measured , 

(Fig. 1). The fractions 6 - 13, that showed the highest optical density. were pooled 
and subjected to further puiification through a DEAE-cellulose colun~n. Thc optical 
density at 280 nm of the first 60 fracions was measured (Fig. 2). 

Method of Kung er a1 (1980) 
Reagents 
Buffer A: 25 mM tiis-HCI 

0.2 mM EDTA, pH 7.4 
10 9% Na,EDTA 
5% TCA 

100 g of tobacco leaves were homogenized i n  32.5 nil NaCI and 0.175 ml b- 
mercaptoethanol, filtered and heated to 15- 20 QC and the pH was adjusted to 7.4. 
The suspension was centdfuged (10 minutes. 35,000 g) and the sumematant was 
passed through a Shephadex G- 50 column, equilibrated with buffer A. Fractions 
containing protein were collccled and crystals usually wcrc l'ornied overnight at 4 
OC. 

Modified method of Chan et a1 (1972) 
Reagents 
Buffer A: 0.5 M Tiis - HCI, pH 7.4 

1.0 M NaCl 
0.001 M EDTA 

' 0.002 M MgCI, 
0.08 M b-mcrcaptoethanol 

Buffer B: 0.025 M Tiis - HCI, pH 7.4 
0.20 M NaCl 
0.0005 M EDTA 

Buffer C: 0.025 M Tiis - HCI pH 7.4 
0.0005 M EDTA 

5 9% TCA 
15 g of tobacco leaves were homogenized in 15 ml of ice-cold buffer A in an 

ice bath, filtered and centrifuged (17,000 g. 5 minutes). Thc supernayant was centii- 
fuged again (17,000 g, 30 minutes). The new supernatan1 was passed through a G - 
50 Sephadex column (1 by 50 cm) previously equilibrated with buffer 13. l'he iirst 12 
ml of eluate contaming protein were collected and concentrated to 3 ml and centi-i- 
fuged (2.500 g. 5 minutes). After ~ h c  addilion of NaHC03 (0.002M) and MgCI, 
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(0.003M) I R C  maierial was incubated for -30 minuler at room t6mperizture and was 
dinlyzed against buffer C. rtubisco crysrnls appenrcd ovemigln. ,<.:rystals were dis- 
solved wit11 bul'kr B end the rnate~ial \;!as dialyml yeinst bufl'cs c: as before. Crys- 
lals appeared in a few Ilours. 

SDS - Elcctrophoresis 
SDS - Polyttcryla~nide Electrophoresis wns perfoi~~ied nccording to the meth- 

od of Lacninlli ro evaltratc tllc purity of lllc cnzymc. The separating &cl conleincd 
12 '2, \vhilc the stacking gcl S % acrylamidc. Gcls wcre sun a1 30 mA for 6-7 iioars 
and were stained with Coomassie 13iilliant 131ue. Signia pure Rubisco from spinach 
was CO-electroghoresed in the polyncrylamide gels as R marker. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
'Thrce tliffcrcnt proccdt~res wcre used for [lie ~wification nnd crystallizc~rion 

of Rubisco from ~ol~ncc'o leaves OS the oricntl type Greek varieties KTI-S, and 'l'A/ 
2 1. two ~iionklis d ter  1r;tnsplanting i n  h e  I'icld. 

Tllc nictl~-~d of Sollal and 13ourque (1070) and lllc ~nctl~od or Kung cl al ( 1960) 
wcre not satisfactory since they ended in il partial purification of the enzyme, while 
the modil'ied rncthc~d ol' Chnn cl ill ( 1972) yiclded crysralline liubisco. 

Espccittlly ihc usc of lllc mclllod of Sollal and Hourcluc I'ailcd to Torm crysials, 
Figure 1 sllows the oplical densily of h e  first 20 Tractions collected froni the Sepha- 
rose 4f3 column. Fractions 6-13 tllnt sllowcd the Ili$lest optical density were pooled 
nnd subjected to hrrrller puriffictlticm. 

The op~ical dcnsiiy of 2 0  Trac~ions from lllc DEAE-ccllulosc column is illus- 
trated in Figure 2. Fractions 52 and 54 sllowcd lllc lligllcsl op\ical densily. 
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40 41 42 43 U 45 46 47 48 49 5U 51 52 53 54 55 50 57, 511 59 W 

Fig 2. Absnr'hencc 1m4lc C S 0  n m )  o f  10 fracr~~xir c l r ~ r ~ d  tn111 n I.)l:/\E- ccllulcl\c cc,lu~n~i 

The SDS - PAGE prol'iles 01 these t \ w  fracticms indlcate that Kubisco purity 
was not satisfitcrctry (Fig. 3). since they were resolved iil more t l m  the two Lypicitl 
bands of Ruhisco. 'l'l~c moderate cfficicncy of Illis ~i~ctliod led to tile use ol' ilie pos- 
tcrior nietllod of Kmg ct al ( 1980). 

According t o  Clian et ill (1072) tobacco I ( u h i w  is soluble only i n  the presence 
of Ribulose bisphosplintc (KuUI') or high s'i~lt (Nil(.!). IleaL treatnlent is also re- 
quired for maxinium activity o l  the enzyme (Kung cl al 1980). The rccenl simplill- 
cation of the crystallization proccdr~rc is based upon tl~csc properlies OS Rubisco. 
The addition of NaIICO, and MgCI,, was not necessary for crystallizatinn. although 
their presence is decisive for crystal fom~ation in otlier metl~ods methods (Chnn et 
al 1972). This nie~liod rcs~iltcd i n  Rubisco crystalli/.ation; but tllc appearancc of ad- 
ditional bands in SDS - PAGE clcctropliolrsis indicate$ tlia~ tlic final product is Oat 
hon~ogennrs (Fig. 4). 'fhis contrasts with the result of Sollal and 13ourque (1979) 
and Kung et ill (19SO) wllo a..sert the production of crysli\lline lhbisco. C:rysritlliza- 
tion. in general. is R complcx pllenomenon and the molecular forces \vhic!i cause 
protcins to crystallixc arc poorly understood Tlic nature end concchlrirlion of clcc- 
trolytcs prescnl in  tlic mcdium. the pH and conccnlraiion of tlic protciri are errlcial 
factors which inllirctrcc the crystallization process. Uesides. t l~c  tact tRaL these two 
mctllods were inctliccient with our plant mnterinl perhaps is due to differences in 
tlie clienlical coniposition ol  Icavcs. Cspccii~lly tlic cxtntctability. protein cluality 
and protein yield is significantly inl'lucnced hy tlic concentralion ol polyplicnols and 
o~licr secondary mct~bolites. Polyphenol - protein binding OCCLILS imnlediately tin- 
dcr certain conditicw. reducing [lie extmctnhility. prorcin cluality and 13rotrin yield 
(De .long 1984). I'olyplicnol dctcrminaiion was cru'licd out in  1.5 lobacco varieties 
and indeed TA2 1 and KIl-S, showed low polyplicnol content (Hassiotokl and Tsal- 
taris1991). For this detel~nination we used I:r>lin - Uenis n~erllod, because it is non- 
specific for any group of polyphenols (simple phcnolics. non-tannin flavans. hydro- 
lysable tannins and condcnscd tannins) ((Pc13 i~nd Pompci 1971, Burns 1963). 

Subsequently i\ third putirication prtrccdurc was applied. IIK nmdificd n ~ e h x l  
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of Chan et a1 (1972). 'This method is based on the property of I(ubisco to be ex- 
tremely insoluble in the absence 
of ri bulosc- l ,S-diphospliate cmd 
i n  [lie presence of Mg'+ and 
4 l CO3-. 

'I'l~e l~onwgenization step 
is necessary lo be car~icd out at 
0 "C. oilicrwisc may result in 
enzyme degradntion. According 
to results of Paecli and Dybing 
( 1986) prole01 yiic degradatton 
of Rubisco caused conipletc 
loss of  cntnlytic activity. be- 
cause of prolonged gurification 
p rodurcs .  

I n  our atkrnpi 10 rcn~ovc 
tlic low molecular weight sub- 
stances we used gel filtration 

otlicr niodilicalion ccwccrncd [lie dcgrcc ol ~lic clualc conccnlralion. Rcduclion 10 
114 of the initial volume. inslead of  \lie mmoscd 10 113. tlssurcd an easier crys&tlli- 

zntion . Also there was no addi- 
tion of NaCI after the eluate 
conccnlrarion and before llic in -  
cubatioo. Anolhcr niodiltcation 
refers to elunte incubation. 
wllicll took place at room tem- 
pcralurc Tor 30 minutes. instead 
or thc incubation proposed at 30 
('C: for IS minutes. 

C:rystallization was achie- 
ved bp his  nietliod. (7rystal Sor- 
nialion was highly dcpcndcnl on 
the proper combination of pro- 
tein concentrntion. 1111, and 
NaCl conccnlralion. Tlic rela- 
tion between protein conccblra- 
r im and NaCI concentration 
s e e m  ro be the most critical 

Marker I'uclors. 

Fig. 4. SDS-PAGE ( I ?  %. l)c:~lyasrylnniidc) of rohaco:t Ku-  
A rccryslalliztilion o f  

bisso purified by rl~e ~nctl~od I:$ Kung er al. Spines11 clysrni- crystalline Kubiscc:, was canicd 
line Rubisco \\'as uscd ar 11 marker. 
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out. Crystal folmatitrn nccelerared at ice-box renipernture during the first i ~ n d  sec- 
ond ciystallization procedure. Crystals appeared in a few hours. maximum yield 
was obtained after l5 liours. Tlie recovery oF protein achieved ahcr each rccrystctl- 
lization was only 30 - 40 g,. 

Analysis of tlic final recrystallized Kubisco by ~L)~-elecrro]'~lic~resis revealed 
two polylxptides. corresoonding to the large nud sniaI1 subunits of Rubisco. indicat- 
ing that the prorcin is highly purc (Fig. S). Crystalline cn/.ynic prcp.arations slored 
for 2 - 3 months at -22 W rcsultcd inb its dcgwdaiion; SDS - PAGE did not sliow 
the two typical bands of rlie pwified enzyme but more bands (Fig. 6 ) .  , 

-Comparisons of Rtlbisco purified from tlie two cultivars revealed noa differ- 
ences in size beliavinur on SDS gels and in homogeneity in  the tlircc proccdurcs. 

Recently. Ruhisco ptwificd by this last nictliod was used as antigen so~ircc I'tw 

antibody pruduction in l~hbits with very good resi~lts. 5~1hseqiienitly t h e  itntihod- 
ies were iused for Ihe development of a reliable rnetliod of quantity dctciminalion 
of Rubisco protein in tohacco crude lcar exllxcl in  ordcr to csLimaic tlic variation 
of Rubisco protein conlcnt in Grcck iobaco tellivars and tlic optimum timc of liar- 
vest for tlie n~axinii/.ntion ol' its extraction ( I  lnssiornu nnd Xsnftaris 1991 ). KII-S, 

Fig. 5 .  SDS-PAGE ( I ? .  Q po ly~c ry l~n i ide )  
of tob~cco Rub~sco purrlied by he meiliod 
of Chan er al. 
LS: large subunir 
SS: small suhunir 
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and TA2 l were found to be promising in respect to high Kubisco and low polyphen- 
ol concentratio!i. Papakosta et nl (1985) using similar tobacco varieries found a 
higher Rubisco conlcnl: this was cxpcclcd hccausc, aparl rrom tlic clifl'crcnl vsiie- 
ties it was applied a dikrent dclcrmination m c h d  (hascd on the mcasnrcment of 
the ODstmof Rubisco band on il polyacrylmide gel) nnd different developmental 
stages and population dcnsilics. 

CYI'KPICH TPIPN MEBOAQN HAPAAABHC KABAPOY RUBISCO AHO HPACINA 

(PYAAA KAnNOY 

Y ~ q h q s  ~ a e a e d t q t a s  K u b i s c o  ~ ~ x u h i o 0 q x e  a n 6  cpzjhha xanvozj 

x ~ u u t a h h ~ x f i  popcpq. H t a u t o n o i q a q  t o u  n e o x d v a v t o s  u ~ u o t a h h ~ ~ o 6  

~ A L U O ~ W S  X u b i s c o  C ~ L V E  p& X Q ~ U ~  g e l  q h ~ x t ~ o c p 6 ~ q a q s .  H axopbvooq  

T ~ S  T Q O Z E L V T I S  a u t q s  a E  uaeae f i  poecpq q t a v  a n a g a i t q t q  y t a  t q v  

a v a x t u ~ q a v o u t o h o y ~ x n ~ n o u o t ~ l . r o u ~ ~ @ ~ u b t o @ ~ u p ~ z j t t ~ u ~ u b i s c o .  W G T F  

v a  CLE?I € t r ) e & i  I1 n a @ a h h a ~ t ~ u b t q t a  t O U  U& 61 a c p o e ~ t l  X65 K O L  X L  hi & S  

M ~ X V ~ I I  u a i  U& 61 a c p o e ~ t ~  ~a  o r 6 6 1  a  q u t t  xijs a v a n ~ u E ~ ~ .  
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ABSTRACT 

The electrochemical reduction of UVi has been studied on U and Ebonex cathodes. 
Polarisation and current efficiency curves were obtained for each cathode material 
describing the performance of the electrolytic reduction of UV' on each cathode. The 
performance of these two cathode materials under study was compared with the one of Ti 
for the above reaction. A limited investigation of the electrochemistry of U was carried 
out, and the existence of two.states of U metal in uranyl nitratelnitric acid solutions were 
confirmed. 

Kevwords: Electrolytic reduction of uVi, Electrochemical behaviour of U, 
Electrochemical behaviour of Ebonex. 

INTRODUCTION 

The electrolytic reduction of uV1 is used [l ,2] for the separation of Pu from U in the 

Purex process 13, 4, 5, 61 a method used ior the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuels. 

The feasibility of the method has been demonstrated by pilot plant experiments [7, 8, 91 
/ indicating Ti to be the preferred cathode material. Due to Ti dissolution during €he 

electrolytic process Ti ions are introduced into the system creating additional waste 

disposal problems. A step folward is to replace Ti with U, which doesn't introduce foreign 

ions into the solution. An alternative proposal is the use of Ebonex as cathode instead of 

Ti. Ebonex is a recently invented ceramic material based on Ti oxides extremely resistant 

to corrosion. Both Uranium and Ebonex have never been used before as cathodes and 

the information in the literature concerning their electrochemical behaviour is extremely 
limited. 
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The scope of the present work is to investigate the electrolytic reduction of UV1 On 

U and Ebonex and to compare the performance of the new cathode materials with that of 
Ti.At the cathode there are three groups of electrochemical reactions taking place. The 

hydrogen evolution reaction, the reduction of nitric acid and the electrolytic reduction of 

UV1 (1 0, 13) shown by the equation below: 

These reactions have been discussed briefly elsewhere (1 1, 12). Hydrazine is 

expected to be stable. At the anode, the oxygen evolution and the oxidation of 

hydrazine take place. I 

Ti is a well-known metal exhibiting active-passive behaviour (14), the presence of a 

hydride film has also been reported (15). The electrolytic reduction of uV1 on Ti has been 

studied extensively [ I f ,  12, 131. The presence of uranyl nitrate has been found (12) 

responsible for the formation of an oxide film on the Ti surface according to a mechanism 

proposed by Stern (16). The performance of the electrolytic reduction of uVI is 

significantly affected by the nature of the film covering the Ti surface (12, 13). The oxide 

surface seems to favour the electrolytic reduction of UV1 (12, 13). Equations describing 

the performance of the electrolytic reductiongof UV1on the different states of Ti have been 

proposed (1 2). 

Uranium has been found exhibiting active-passive behaviour similar to Ti (17-25). In 

H2S04 media the active state (18, 20) is in the region -0.5 to -1.0 V (S.C.E.), the 

transpassive starts at 0.1V (S.C.E.) and the region in between is attributed to the passive 

state. Nitric acid seems to have a passivating effect on U; the presence of the active state 

was not possible to be detected (18, 19). It is generally believed (17-25) that in acidic 

media U is covered by a metal oxide film, U02. The presence of U03 has been proposed 

by certain research workers (21, 22, 25), while the presence of UH, even in small 

quantities can not be excluded (21, 23). The reduction of certain oxidising agents such 

as Nog, NO3-, c ~ o ~ ~ - ,   MOO^^-, at the electrode surface can cause passivation to 

the metal (20) according to a mechanism proposed by Stern (16) for metals exhibiting 

activelpassive behaviour. In acidic solutions (18, 19, 22) the dissolution product of U js 

U022+. The active state of the metal is believed (20) to be covered by a protective film not 

allowing measurable quantities of U to enter the solution. 

The investigation of the electrochemical behaviour of U metal is not so extensive as the 

one of Ti (14). Further investigation has to be carried out on the composition of the oxide 

film, the presence of the hydride film, the existence of the activelpassive state and on 

relevant mechanisms based on quantitative results. The performance of U as a possible 
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cathode material on the reduction of U"' has beenfound rather poor showing low current 
eff iciencies and low reduction rates (29). 

Ebonex is a black ceramic material extremely resistant against corrosion with an electrical 

conductivity similar to cabon. It is a substoichiometric oxide of Ti composed mainly form 

TbO, andlor Tii09(26). It is a recently invented electrode material (27), with excellent 

chemical resistance and high oxygen and hydrogen overpotentials (28, 32). It doesn't 
form hydrides, but there is a possibility to get oxidised during an electrolytic process (28). 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The experimental procedure followed in the present work is the same with the one 

used on Ti, discussed extensively elsewhere (12). Very briefly it can be summarised that 

the study of the electrolytic reduction of uV1 is based on polarisation curves and overnight 

preparative runs for different concentrations of uV1 employing a rotating disc electrode 

(R.D.E.) operated at 1000 r.p.m. Area of electrode U : 1.96 X 10-5 m2, Ebonex : 2.80 X 

10-= d. The electrolyte used was a solution of uranyl nitrate (0.0-0.8M) in 2.0 M nitric 

acidl0.2 M hydrazine. The presence of hydrazine is to protect uIvfrom NO2- ions (30). All 

potentials are corrected for the IR,,, using an interrupter technique (11,33) and the 

analysis for UIV was performed on a U.V. spectrophotometer at 650 nm (11). The 

electrode was treated electrochemically, when necessary, in the solution to be examined 

on a specified current density. 

RESULTS - DISCUSSION 

A) Uranium electrode 

S of Uranium 

A preliminary examination of the Uranium electrode surface with an electron microscope 

revealed the presence of an oxide film, Fig 1 b,c. At higher cathodic potentials, -1.3 V 

(SCE.), the nature of the film changes, Fig Id. The presence of the oxide film is 

generally accepted (17-25) and the passivating role of nitric acid on U has also been 

demonstrated (18, 20). The presence of the hydride on the U surface has not been 

proved in spite of the evidence for its existence (21, 23). The film covering the U surface 

in Fig I d  is similar to a hydride film, but in the absence of supporting reference from the 

literature, no such statement can be made. 

Further evidence on the two states of U can be obtained by the polarisation curves in 

Fig 2. The electrode has been previously treated for 5 minutes at the stale to be 
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examined i.e. at -1.4V and -0.lV (S.C.E.) respectively. The fast sweep rates (120 

mvlmin) show the behaviour of the reduction of uV1, represented by the curves, over the 

examined potential region on each state of U being created by the electrode treatment at 

the specified potential. The different curves of uV1 obtained for each state indicate the 

dependence of the electrolytic behaviour of uV1 on the state of the Uranium electrode on 

which it takes place. Similar behaviour was obtained on a Ti electrode (12). At slower 

sweep rates, 2-3 mVImin, each curve has initially the characteristics of the fast sweep 

curve of the same U state. As the potential increases the curve of the oxide state 

gradually deviates from the curve of the oxide state towards the behaviour of the other 

state. At -1.4V (S.C.E.) the oxide curve has fully obtained the other's state character 

indicating a complete transformation of the suiface from one state to the other. This 

transformation possibly takes place at approx. -0.9V (S.C.E.) demonstrated by the steep 

increase of the current density at that potential region. The curve of the other state, the 

one at -1.4V, doesn't obtain the oxide's behaviour even at very low potentials in the oxide 

region. This is demonstrated by the current density at -0.1V (100 A/m2) which is 

7X higher to the one of the oxide state (45 A/m2). The location of the passive state at - 

0.2V to +O.IV (S.C.E.) and the active one at -0.8V to -1.1V (S.C.E.) in nitrate (20) and 

sulphuric acid s6lutions (18) is in agreement with the present work. In the absence of 

information concerning the activelpassive states in nitric acid solutions and the existence 

of a hydride film, it is d i i iu i t  to attribute the state at -1.1V (S.C.E.) to an active state andtor 

to a presence of a hydride film, although there is strong evidence towards this direction. 

rves 

The polarisation curves of UV1 on U for different concentrations of uranyl nitrate (0.0-0.8 

M) are shown in Fig 3. The overnight electrochemical treatment of the electrode at 600 

A/m2 in the solution to be examined creates a stable electrode surface on which the 

electrolytic reduction of UV1 was studied for current densities in the range of 200-1 000 

A/m2., The above current density range represents the possible operating region of a 

spent nuclear fuel reprocessing plant. The role of current density excursions towards 

higher (2000 A/m2) or lower current densities (20 Mm2) in the above plant for time 

intervals up to an hour was investigated in the present work. The investigation was 

focused on the effect of the current density excursions on the stability of the electrode 
surface created by the overnight electrochemical treatment and consequently the 

response of the electrolyte reduction of uVI on the affected electrode surface. In order to 

check reproducibility, the electrode was treated further for an extra day at 660 A/& as 

before and the investigation of the electrolytic reduction of Uvlwas repeated. The end of 

the electrode treatment on the oxide region for O.OM and 0.8M UV', Fig 3 (a, d) indicates 

that the examination of the uV1 reduction will be performed on an oxide surface. Similarly 

the uV1 reduction of 0.1M and 0.3M uV1, Fig 3 (b, c), will be performed on a different 
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surface probably a hydride one. In the presence of UV' ions U seems to exhibit an active- 

passive behaviour according to Stern mechanism (16) which has been confirmed on U 

metal by Ward and Waber (20). Reasons justifying this statement is the increase of the 

concentration of the oxidising species (uV1 , No3-) in the solution from 0.3M to 0.8M of 

uranyl nitrate. This increase causes a shift of the mixed potential from -1.1V to -0.3V 

(S.C.E.) in the passive region, Fig 3 (b, c, d). The only peculiarity in this case is that in the 

absence of uVI ions, Fig 3 a, one would normally expect to find the potential of O.OM uV1, 
according to Stern mechanism, in the region of -1.lV (S.C.E.). In practice, the potential 

was found in the oxide region at -0.4V (S.C.E.) contradicting Stern mechanism. The 

reason for this peculiarity remains unknown. 
, 
The polarisation curves of 0.1M and 0.3M uV1, Fig 3 (b, c), are practically identical. They 

have the same shape and lie in the same potential region. The curves when repeated on 

the following day were found reproducible. All these observations give evidence for the 

stability of the state at -1.1V (S.C.E.), which seems to be fully developed. Generally the 

stability of the surface was not disturbed by further treatment of the electrode at 20 Nm2 

and 2500 Alm2, Fig 3b. The reactions seem to be sluggish for potentials up to -1.1V 

(S.C.E.). At higher potentials a steep increase of the current density is observed 

probably due to an enhancement of a competing reaction or to the presence of an 

additional reaction. 

The curves of 0.8M UVi obtained on an oxide surface, Fig 3d, were found reproducible 

and independent on a further treatment of the electrode at 2500 Nm2. A treatment at 20 

Nm2 seems to have a destabilising effect of the oxide surface, shifting the curves 

towards negative values. This may be an indication of changes occurring on the oxide 

electrode surface. The oxide surface, in contrast of the other surface at -I.lV, seems to 

favour the electrolytic reduction of uV1, as current densities up to 20x higher have been 

observed on this surface. At high potentials, -0.8V (S.C.E.), the current seems to 

approach a limiting value. Taking into account the current efficiency curves, Fig 4a, this 

doesn't seem to be genuine diffusion controlled limiting current plateau. This is 

probably due to certain changes of insulating character at the electrode surface. 

The curves of the background solution (O.OM uVI), Fig 3a, obtained on an oxide surface 

were shifted towards less negative potentials, when repeated on the following day. The 

second day's curves seem to have been obtained on a more stabilised electrode surface 

than the first day's curves, as no destabilisation effect was observed on the second day's 

curves by a further electrode treatment at 20 Nrn2 and 2500 A/m2. The background 

current densities were found up to 1 order of magnitude higher than those of 0.3M and 

0.1M uV1, Fig 3 (b, c). The tendency of the curves to reach a limiting value at approx. - 
0 . N  in a similar way to the 0.8M UV1 curves, Fig 3d, confirms the hypothesis of changes 

of insulating character occurring on the electrode surface's film. 
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Photographs of the films covering the surface of a Uranium 
electrode taken by an electron microscope. The electrode 
was treated eledrochemically for 5 hrs in a 2.0 M HNO 
solution. 3 
a) x1000 maqnification. Polished electrode without 

magnification. 
electrcchemical treatment. 
Electrode treatment at -0.1 V (S.C.E.) 
OXIDE FIIM 

C) xlOOO magnification. Electrode treatnwt at -0.5 V (S.C.E.) 
OXIDE FIIM. 

d) x1000 magnification. Electrode treatment at -1.3 V (S .C.E.) 
Possibly a hydride film. 

The depenaence of t5e electrolytic reduction of U"' 
on the two different states of Urmm electrcde. 
The polarlsatlm -S of 0.8M U ( V I )  were o b t a m e d  
a t  afferent manual sweep rates, the el-e t a n g  
treated at  afferent potentlals for 5 m. 

l o l  X: sweep rate 1 2 0  mV/rmn, el- treatment at  -1 . 4v  
&: sweep rate 40 mV/rmn, elect- treatment a t  -1.4V 

~ t e n t l a l  (v1 0 : sweep rate 1 2 0  mV/mm, electrcde treatment at  -0.1V 
V : s e e p  rate 2 mV/mm, electnde treatment at  -W 

-0.2 -0.6 -1.0 -1.4 0 : sweep rate 3 mv/rmn, electrcde treatment a t  -1.4V 
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Flg (41 Current efflclency curves of U"' for afferent concertratmns (0.1 - 0.8W on Uraum. The curves on - 
"1 (1 21 are also mciuded for ccsnparwn. 

0, - U dieamde - - - T1 electrode 

V C U W a  

Current efficiency curves are shown for different concentrations of uV1 (0.1-0.8M) in 

Fig 4 (a, b, c). It is seen that the curves are dependent on the concentration of uV1, 

higher values are obtained for higher concentrations of the uranyl ion. The curve of 0.8M 

uV1 undergoes a maximum at -0.5V (S.C.E.) similarto the one obtained on Ti (12). 

Com~aCiSPn between U and Ti c&&m&&k 
- It has been found that U and Ti exhibit activelpassive behaviour (14, 18, 20, 21) in 

H$04 media. The active state of the two metals has not been confirmed in HN03 media. 

The presence of two different states namely an oxide and a hydride, has been confirmed 

for Ti in uranyl nitratetnitric acid solutions (12). In the present study, the presence of two 

different states (an oxide and the other at -1.1 V (S.C.E.) possibly active andlor hydride) 

has also been confirmed in similar solutions for U. Both metals have, therefore, a similar 

electrochemical behaviour during the electrolytic reduction of uV1. 
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The reduction of high concentrations of uranyl nitrate takes place on an oxide surface 

for both metals with comparable reduction rates, Fig 5a, and current efficiencies, Fig 4a. 

U showed high current efficiencies for a wider potential range, Fig 4a, than Ti. The 

presence of an oxide film has a beneficial effect on the electrolytic reduction of uV1 for 

both metals. 

The reduction of low concentrations of uranyl nitrate takes place on a hydride surface 

on Ti and on a non-passive surface, possibly an active and/or hydride one, on U. The 

reduction rates are much higher on Ti than on U, Fig 5b. U showed good current 

efficiencies for a wider potential range, Fig 4b, than Ti. The background polarisation 

curves take place on a hydride surface for Ti and on an oxide surface for U, Fig 5c. 

The comparison between the two metals is made, so far, on the total reduction rates of 
the primary and the secondary reactions of the system. Fig 6 gives a comparison of the 

net reduction rate of the primary reaction only (reduction of UV1 to dV)  between U and Ti. 

The comparison is bdsed on the primary current densities excluding all contributions from 

the concentration of uV1 and the mass transfer factor according to equation (1) used for 

the modelling of electrochemical reactions (31). 

where i, = primary current density 

c, = concentrations of U"' 
F = Faraday's constant 

kL = mass transfer coefficient 

k,b = kinetic constants 

E = cathode potential 
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The primary current density component, (c Ji, - 112000 Fk3, dependent only on the 

kinetics of the reaction is plotted versus cathode potential on Ti and U for a wide range of 

concentrations of uVI (0.1 - 1.0 M), shown in Fig 6. The kinetic component of the primary 

current density is-much higher on Ti than on U, in spite of the existence of a common 

region. The data on Ti form a very narrow band, while the data on U are spread apart 

forming a very wide band. This is probably due to the existence of different states on U 

and the dependence of the examined reaction on the U states. All data concerning Ti in 

the present study are published in Ref. (12) by the same author. 

Under the light of the present investigation the poor performance of the electrolytic 

reduction of UV' on U obtained by Buckingham (29) is not very convincing. 

B) Ebonex cathode 

A ;reliminary examination of the Ebonex electrode surface with an electron microscope 

revealed the presence of an oxide film, Fig 7. Traces of an oxide film have been found 

even at -0.65V (S.C.E.), region of the presence of a hydride film on a Ti electrode (12). 

Fig 8 shows the polarisation curves of 0.8M UV1 including the one of the background 

solution, 0.0 M uV1. After an overnight treatment of the electrode at 800 Nm2 the curve 

of 0.8 M UV1 was shifted by approx. 0.13 V towards lower cathodic potentials compared to 

the one taken without any previous electrochemical treatment. The shift of the 

polarisation curve is probably due to the formation of an oxide layer cn the electrode 

surface. The possibility of the oxidation of the Ebonex surface during an electrolytic 

process has been observed by Miller (28). The observed shift (0.1V) of the polarisation 

curve on an Ebonex electrode has been found significantly smaller than the observed 

shift of approx. 0.3V on a Ti electrode (12) under similar experimental conditions. 

On the following a comparison between Ebonex and Ti will be attempted based on the 

0.8M data of uV1. The resuls of Ti are taken again from a previous wow of the present 

author (12). Ebonex showed high current efficiencies, Fig 9, which undergo a maximum 

in the same potential region as Ti. Ebonex showed similar current efficiency values to Ti 

expanded over a wider potential range than Ti, as Fig 9 demonstrates. The polarisation 

curve of UV1 on Ebonex was found similar to those on the oxide state of Ti, Fig 10. Both 

electrodes were electrochemically treated overnight. The reduction rates of UV' to UIV 

(excluding all secondary reactions) on Ebonex were found the same with those on the 

oxide state of Ti, as obtained by plotting the kinetically controlled component of the 

primary current density, (c$, - 112000 FkU, versus cathode potential shown in Fig 11. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
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The existence of two different states of U in uranyl nitratelnitric acidlhydrazine solution 

has been confirmed in the present study. An oxide film is covering the electrode surface 

at low potentials. At higher potentials around -1.1 V (S.C.E.) a film of different nature is 

covering the electrode surface, probably a hydride film. This potential region may refer to 

the active state. The transition of the oxide to the other state may take place at -0.9V 

(S.C.E.). 

The electrolytic reduction of UV1 on U showed high current efficiencies similar to Ti,# 

spreading on a wider potential region. The reduction rates of UV1 on the oxide surface of 

U are similar to those of the oxide state of Ti. The other state of U (at - -1.1V) showed 

lower reduction rates (up to 100x smaller) than the equivalent of the hydrZde surface of Ti. 

This could be a serious disadvantage of U against Ti. 

Ebonex is a recently invented electrode material. Although it was designed to be 

resistant against corrosion it was found to be oxidised during the electrolytic process to a 

less extent than Ti. It's electrochemical behaviour is similar to the one of the oxide state of 

Ti, showing the same current efficiencies and reduction rates of uV1. The presence of a 

hydride film was not detected in the present study. The obsewed high reduction rates 

and high current efficiencies, similar to those of the oxide state of Ti, combined with the 

high resistivity of the material against corrosion, makes Ebonex a very promising cathode 

material. 

SUMMARY, 

HAEKTPOXHMIKH ANArRrH TOY LJV'.ZE KAOOAOYZ At70 U KAI EBONEX 
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